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Abstract. The New JerseySea LevelTransectwas designedto evaluatethe relationships
amongglobalsealevel
(eustatic)
change,
unconformity-bounded
sequences,
andvariationsin subsidence,
sediment
supply,andclimateon a passivecontinentalmargin.By samplingand datingCenozoic
stratafromcoastalplainandcontinental
slopelocations,
we
showthat sequence
boundaries
correlate(within+0.5 myr)
regionally(onshore-offshore)
and interregionally
(New Jersey-Alabama-Bahamas),
implicatinga global cause.Se-

ourresultsareconsistent
withthegeneralnumberandtiming
of Paleoceneto middleMiocenesequences
publishedby
workersat ExxonProductionResearchCompany,our estimatesof sealevel amplitudes
are substantially
lowerthan
theirs.Lithofacies
patterns
withinsequences
followrepetitive,
predictable
patterns:(1) coastalplain sequences
consistof
basaltransgressive
sands
overlain
byregressive
highstand
silts
and quartzsands;and (2) althoughslopelithofacies
variations are subdued,reworked sedimentsconstitutelowstand

quence
boundaries
correlate
withg•80increases
forat least deposits,causingthe strongest,mostextensiveseismicrethepast42myr,consistent
withanicevolume(glacioeustatic)flections.Despitea primaryeustaticcontrolon sequence
control,although
a causalrelationship
isnotrequiredbecause boundaries,
New Jerseysequences
were alsoinfluencedby
of uncertainties
in agesandcorrelations.
Evidencefor a causal changes
in tectonics,sedimentsupply,andclimate.During
connection
is providedby preliminaryMiocenedata from the earlyto middleEocene,lowsiliciclastic
andhighpelagic
slope
Site904thatdirectly
linkg•80increases
withsequence
inputassociated
with warmclimatesresultedin widespread
boundaries. We conclude that variation in the size of ice
carbonate
deposition
andthinsequences.
LatemiddleEocene
sheetshasbeena primarycontrolon the formationof se- andearliest
Oligocene
cooling
events
curtailed
carbonate
depquenceboundaries
since---42Ma. We speculate
thatpriorto ositionin thecoastal
plainandslope,respectively,
resulting
in
this,the growthand decayof smallice sheetscausedsmall- a switchto siliciclasticsedimentation.In onshore areas,
amplitudesealevelchanges
(<20 m) in thissupposedly
ice- Oligocenesequences
are thin owingto low siliciclastic
and
freeworldbecause
Eocenesequence
boundaries
alsoappear pelagicinput, and their distributionis patchy,reflecting
to correlatewith minor g•80 increases.
Subsidence
estimates migrationor progradation
of depocenters;
in contrast,Mio(backstripping)
indicateamplitudes
of short-term(million- cene onshoresequencesare thicker, reflectingincreased
yearscale)lowerings
thatareconsistent
withestimates
derived sedimentsupply,and they are more completedowndip
from•80 studies
(25-50mintheOligocene-middle
Mioceneowingto simpletectonics.We concludethatthe NewJersey
and 10-20 m in the Eocene)and a long-termloweringof marginprovidesa naturallaboratoryfor unravelingcom150-200 m overthe past65 myr, consistent
with estimates plex interactionsof eustasy,tectonics,changesin sediment
derivedfromvolumechanges
on mid-ocean
ridges.Although supply,and climatechange.

1.

INTRODUCTION

AND

BACKGROUND

physicists,
but also of the public at large. Sea level can
changegloballyby hundredsof meters(see summaries
Global
sealevelchang•
(eustasy)
hasthepotential
to by Donovan and Jones [1979] and Pitman and
capturethe imaginationnot only of geologistsand geoGolovchenko
[1983])andratesof sealevelchangecanbe
remarkably high (e.g., tens of meters per 100 years
•Department
of Geological
Sciences,
RutgersUniversity, [Fairbanks,1989]).Who cannotbe awedby visionsof the
coastalplainsof the world beinginundatedby risingsea
Piscataway,New Jersey.
2Lamont-Doherty
EarthObservatory
of Columbia
Univer- levelresultingfrom the meltingof vastice sheets?(Italsity, Palisades,New York.
ics indicateterms defined in the glossaryfollowingthe
3Department
of Geology,WesternMichiganUniversity, main text.) However, geologistsand geophysicists
have
Kalamazoo.
beenfrustratedin their attemptsto quantifythe timing,
4NewJerseyGeological
Survey,
Trenton.
rates,amplitudes,controls,and effectsof globalsealevel
SDepartment
of Earth and Environmental
Sciences,
Cochange(eustaticchange)becauseeustaticeffectson the
lumbia University,New York.
6Department
of Geological
Sciences
andInstitutefor Qua- stratigraphic record are complexly intertwined with
other processes
suchasbasinsubsidence
and changesin
ternary Studies,Universityof Maine, Orono.
7Nowat Department
of Geological
Sciences,
RutgersUni- sedimentsupply.For example, estimatesof the longversity,Piscataway,New Jersey.
term fall in sea level over the past 80 myr range from
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350 rn [Pitman,1978;Pitmanand Golovchenko,
1983]to
250 rn [Sahagianand Watts, 1991] to 180 _+ 100 rn
[Kominz,1984],while a (in)famousrapid mid-Oligocene
fall hasbeen estimatedas400 rn [Vail et al., 1977], 130 rn
[Haq et al., 1987],and 30-50 rn [Milleret al., 1985].
Studies at Exxon Production Research Company
(EPR) [Vail et al., 1977;Haq et al., 1987] broke new
groundin recognizingunconformity-bounded
units (sequences)and relating them to global sea level change.
Unconformities
are surfacesof erosionand/or nondepositionand can be usedto dividethe stratigraphicrecord
into stratigraphiccycles[e.g., Sloss,1963]. Such stratigraphiccycleshave been attributed either to sea level
change[Suess,1885] or to tectoniccontrolx[Stille,1924;
Grabau, 1936;Sloss,1963] (seeFairbridge[1961] for a
review).Even today,the role of tectonicversuseustatic
control on cyclicityremainshotly debated.
The term "sequence"itself has been controversial
sinceits definition as an "unconformity-bounded
unit"
[Sloss,1963].EPR defineda depositionalsequenceas a
"stratigraphicunit composedof a relativelyconformable
succession
of geneticallyrelated strata and boundedat
its top and baseby unconformitiesor their correlative
conformities"[Mitchum et al., 1977, p. 53], with the
geneticimplicationreferringto the globalsealevel control. This definitionhasgeneratedmany opposingviews,
especiallyamongthosewho view tectonic,not sealevel,
changesas the geneticcontrol.Christie-Blick
[1991]and
Christie-Blickand Driscoll [1995] clarified the genetic
connotation,recognizingsequence
boundariesas unconformities associatedat least locallywith the lowering of
baselevel,encompassing
not only eustaticbut also tec-
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severalgenerationsof undergraduategeologists
that reflexions
are solelydue to changesin accousticimpedance,the product
of velocityand density,and can not simplybe interpreted as a
geologicalsection.

To this Vail replied,
I would agreewith Dr Matthewsthat seismicreflexionsare
generatedby impedancecontrasts.Our researchin seismic
stratigraphy,however,indicatesthat theseimpedancecontrasts
are producedat stratal (bedding)surfacesor unconformities.
Sincestratal surfacesare depositionalsurfaces,they are essentially time-synchronous.

Haq et al. [1987]extendedEPR's seismicstratigraphic
studiesto outcrops and well logs, providing a more
detailed Triassic-Recent chronologyof sequencesand
eustaticchanges.For example,theyrecognized121Triassic-Recenteustaticlowerings,versus-38 reported by
Vail et al. [1977]. The EPR "eustatic curve" has remained controversial[e.g., Christie-Blicket al., 1990;
Miall, 1991] owingto questionsabout the methodology
used and to its reliance on data that are largelyunpublished.

Sincethe publicationof the EPR eustaticcurve[Vail
et al., 1977;Haq et al., 1987], the scientificcommunity
outsideof industryhaspursuedindependentevidenceto
documentthe historyof eustaticchanges.Studiesof reef
terracesand atolls [e.g.,Fairbanksand Matthews,1978;
Fairbanks,1989]providethe bestproxyfor sealevelover
the past few hundred thousandyears, although these
recordshave provided only limited resolutionfor the

olderrecord[e.g.,Quinn,1991].The b•80 recordof

deep-seasedimentsprovidesa proxyfor glaciallydriven
eustaticchanges(glacioeustasy)
over at leastthe past42
tonic controls. Recent debates have centered on whether
myr (i.e., sincethe formationof the Antarcticice sheet
a genetic connotation for sequencesand sequence prior to the late Eocene; see discussionbelow and
boundariesis warranted or if a purely genericdefinition Browning
etal. [1996]).Although
b•80records
provide
good
evidence
for
the
timing
of
Cenozoic
glacioeustatic
(e.g., "unconformity-bounded
unit") is preferable(A.
Salvadorand the Working Group on SequenceStratig- changes,amplitudes of change can be only coarsely
raphy of the International Subcommission
on Strati- estimated[Miller et al., 1987, 1991a].
Passivemargin stratigraphypotentiallyprovidesthe
graphicClassification,
written communication,
1998).In
either case, it is clear that unconformitiesprovide a longestrecordof sealevelhistory(over 1 billionyears),
fundamental means for objectively subdividing the includingcriticalinformationon eustaticamplitudesand
stratigraphicrecord and that many unconformitiesmay related sedimentationresponses.However, extracting
be attributableto sea level changes(and hencebe se- the sealevel signalfrom passivemarginrecordsis comquenceboundariesin the EPR sense).Suchterminolog- plicated becausethe effects of subsidence(including
ical complexitieshave plagued the study of strata on thermal subsidence,active tectonics,and isostasy/flexcontinentalmarginsandwe providea glossaryto aid the ure) andsedimentsupplyare difficultto distinguish
from
reader.
eustaticchanges.
There are two primary ways to separate regional
Vail et al. [1977] first usedseismicreflectionprofiles
to identifysequences
and to estimatethe magnitudeand tectonic and local sedimentation changes from the
ages of past sea level changes.Identification of se- globalsealevel signalrecordedon passivemargins.Both
quenceson seismicprofileswasa revolutionin itself, as require dating sequenceboundarieson a given margin,
by the followingdiscussion
betweenthe late D. H. Mat- which in turn providesa chronologyof base level lowet al., 1990]. The
thewsand P. R. Vail indicates[Vail et al., 1980,p. 155]: eringsfor that margin [Christie-Blick
Matthews wrote,
first method derivessea level directly from continental
margin records.Similar timing of sequenceboundaries
Can I have heard Dr Vail right? He said that seismic
on different marginsindicatesthat they may havebeen
reflexions,correlated acrossa record, correspondto chronocontrolledby a global processsuch as eustasy.Inverse
stratigraphicboundaries(beddingplanes)and may be traced
throughchangesof facies?I havebeenresponsible
for teaching
models(e.g.,the one-dimensional
backstripping
of Watts
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Figure 1. Bathymetriclocationmap of the New JerseySeaLevel Transectshowingthe Ew9009multichannel

seismicgrid. HeavylinesindicateLines 1003(Figure2) and 1002(Figure3).

and Steckler[1979] or the two-dimensionalgeometric
techniquesof Greenleeet al. [1988] can be used to
estimatethe amplitudesof sea level changeon a given
margin;the eustaticcomponentneedsto be verified by
comparingsealevel recordswith other margins,particularly those in other tectonic settings.In the second
method,globalsealevel is estimatedusingindependent
techniques(e.g.,oxygenisotopicor atoll recordslimbtie
et al., 1988]);this recordis then comparedwith agesof
sequenceboundaries,faciesvariations,and the relative
sea level record of a given margin to evaluate the responseof sedimentationto a knownforcingmechanism.
We applyboth methodsto the Cenozoicsectionof the
passivecontinentalmarginof New Jersey.
The New Jerseymargin is an ideal location to investigate the Late Cretaceousto Cenozoic history of sea
level changefor several reasons:rapid sedimentation,
tectonicstability,good chronostratigraphic
control, and
abundantseismic,well log, andboreholedata [Millerand
Mountain, 1994]. To evaluate sequencesand sea level
changes,K. G. Miller, G. S. Mountain, and N. ChristieBlick designedthe "New JerseySea Level Transect"as a

seriesof boreholesfrom the onshoreNew Jerseycoastal
plain acrossthe shelfto the slopeand rise (Figures1-3;
seeMiller andMountain [1994]for discussion
and history
of the transect).We selectedthe locationsof boreholes
usingseismicprofilesthat image Oligocene-Recentsequences(Figures2 and 3) [Greenleeet al., 1992;Mountain and Miller, 1994].We focusedon Oligocene-Recent
sequencesbecausethis is a time of large glacioeustatic
changes[Milleret al., 1987, 1991] and becausesequences
of this age beneath the New Jerseyshelf displayclear
prograding
geometryon seismicprofiles(Figures2 and 3).

The transectwasdesigned
to sampleOligocene-Recentprogradingsequences
in three locations:(1) a distal
setting(i.e., the slope),where the sequenceboundaries
can be best dated; (2) at the toe of each sequencebounding clinoform,where overlying strata are most
complete;and (3) at the top of eachsequenceboundary
clinoform, immediatelylandward of the clinoformrollover, where underlying strata are most complete and
accumulated

in shallow

marine

to nearshore

environ-

ments.The latter two settingsstraddlea clinoform rollover where the facies and paleodepthspotentially pro-
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Ew9009 Line 1003
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Figure 2. Ew9009line 1003 showingreflectionswhosegeometriesdefinethem as sequenceboundaries.
Thesehavebeentracedto Leg 150slopeand 150X onshoredrill sitesaswell aspossiblewith availabledata,
andcorrelated
to therockscaleandtimescale
asdiscussed
in thetext.Verticalscaleisseconds,
two-way
traveltime.

vide a record of water depth changesacrosseach
sequenceboundary that is needed to estimate the amplitude of sealevel change.Leg 174A drillingat paired
Sites1071and 1072sampledon either sideof clinoform

rolloversbut wasaffectedby low corerecoveryin these
sand-proneunits [Austinet al., 1998].While the section
at clinoformtoesmaybe the moststratigraphically
complete of the three settings,age control is best in the

1 km SW of

1071

Ew9009

Line 1002

15 km SW of

1072

1073

0

20 km

Figure 3. Ew9009line 1002showingreflectionsp6,.ml, m3, m6, ol, and the Cretaceous-Tertiary
(K-T)
boundary.Sites1071,1072,and 1073,drilledin summer1997duringOceanDrilling Program(ODP) Leg
174A[Austinetal., 1998]areprojectedontotheprofileasnoted.Verticalscaleisseconds,
two-waytraveltime.
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within individual sequencesin the coastal
basinwardlocations(e.g., the slope)owingto the great- successions
est influenceof pelagicsediments.Drilling on the conti- plain and slope;(5) to estimateamplitudesof Cenozoic
nentalslope(Leg 150)hasprovento be verysuccessful
in sea level changesfrom the onshorerecord; and (6) to
this regard; quite surprisingly,onshore drilling (Leg outline the evolutionof the New Jerseymargin over the
150X) in extremeupdip settingshas been remarkably past 65 myr.
successfulas well owing to technologicaladvancesin
dating(e.g., Sr-isotopic
stratigraphy).
In addition to recoveringand dating Oligocene and 2. DEFINING SEQUENCES ON THE NEW JERSEY
younger sequences,onshore drilling at the ACGS#4 MARGIN
[Owenset al., 1988] (Figure 1), Island Beach,Atlantic
The New Jerseymargin (coastal plain, continental
City, andCapeMay boreholes[Milleret al., 1994,1996a],
recoveredan excellentrecordof Eocenesequences.This shelf, and continentalslope; see Figure 1) is a classic
older intervalis particularlycriticalfor evaluatingmech- passivecontinentalmargin that formed following Late
anismsof eustaticchangeand the validity of sequence Triassic-Early Jurassic rifting [Grow and Sheridan,
stratigraphyfor global correlation.Glacioeustasyis the 1988].Postrifttectonicshavebeen dominatedby simple
and sedimentloading(bothAiry and
only known mechanismfor producinglarge, rapid sea thermalsubsidence
[Wattsand Steckler,1979;Reynoldset al.,
level change[Pitmanand Golovchenko,
1983].Although flexuralisostasy
it has been believed in general that there were no sig- 1991]).Onshore,Owensand Sohl[1969]firstrecognized
cyclesin
nificantice sheetsprior to the middle Eocene,Haq et al. unconformity-boundedtransgression-regression
[1987] delineatednumerousCretaceous-earlyEocene New Jerseycoastalplain outcropsand attributed them
hissequenceboundariesand associatedlarge (>50 m), to tectonicchanges(e.g., variablesubsidence/uplift
blocksin this region). R. K.
rapid (<1 myr) sea level lowerings.There are four tories in subbasins/crustal
solutionsto this apparent paradox [Browninget al., Olssonand colleagues[e.g., Olssonand Wise,1987; Ol1996]: (1) the Cretaceousto early Eocene sequences ssonet al., 1987;Olsson,1991] mapped and dated transcyclesin subsurfaceNew Jerseysecsummarizedby Haq et al. [1987]were restrictedto local gressive-regressive
basin(s)and do not reflecteustasy(this is unlikelycon- tions, correlatedthem with the sequencesof Haq et al.
sideringthat many have been widely recognized[e.g., [1987], and attributed them to eustatic changes.OffAubry,1985;Olsson,1991;Manciniand Tew,1991,1995]; shore,seismicprofilesimage thick (typically>100 m)
(2) the sequences
were controlledby low-amplitudesea Oligocene-Recentprogradingsequences[Schlee,1981;
level changes(e.g., 10 m of loweringin 1 myr can be Poag, 1985; Greenleeet al., 1988; Greenleeand Moore,
explained by numerous mechanisms[Donoran and 1988] that have been usedto estimateeustaticchanges
Jones,1979]);(3) mechanisms
of sealevelchangeare not [e.g., Greenleeand Moore, 1988].
Previous onshore studies have been hampered by
fully understood;and (4) there were ice sheetsthroughout much of the Cretaceousto early Eocene [e.g., Stoll insufficient material for study: outcrops are deeply
weathered, and virtually all previousrotary wells and
and Schrag,1996].
sampled(the ACGS#4
The New JerseyTransectdrilling to date (Figure 1) boreholeswere discontinuously
includescontinuouscoringon the New Jerseycontinen- borehole is a notable exception[Owenset al., 1988]).
tal slope(OceanDrilling Program(ODP) Leg 150;Sites Continuouscoring at Island Beach, Atlantic City, and
902-904, 906) [Mountainet al., 1994]and onshorein the CapeMay addressedthisproblemby providing4175feet
coastalplain (ODP Leg 150X; Island Beach,Atlantic (1273m) of corethat allowsidentificationand datingof
City, and Cape May boreholes [Miller et al., 1994, Cenozoicsequences[Miller et al., 1994, 1996a].Uncon1996a]).Drilling on the shelfbeganin 1997 (ODP Leg formities(surfacesof erosionand nondeposition)in the
174A, Sites1071and 1072) [Austin1998],and additional boreholeswere identified on the basis of physicalevishelfdrillinghasbeen proposed(SitesMAT1-7; Figure dence(includingirregularcontacts,reworking,bioturba1). Drilling onshoreis continuingwith a boreholeat Bass tion, and major facieschanges)and well log characterRiver (November1996 [Miller et al., 1998]) and bore- istics(e.g., gamma ray peak associatedwith sequence
holes at Ancora and Corson'sInlet/Ocean City (1998) boundaries).Unconformitiesare generally associated
with hiatusesdetected with biostratigraphicand/or Sr
(Figure 1).
studies(benthicfoIn thiscontribution,we synthesize
the major resultsof isotopicbreaks.Paleoenvironmental
New JerseyTransectdrillingto date on the coastalplain raminiferalbiofaciesand lithofaciesanalyses)document
(ODP Leg 150X) andslope(ODP Leg 150).We havesix that these unconformities are associated with shifts in
goalsin this paper: (1) to date Cenozoicsequenceson baselevel (see papersin the Miller and Snyder[1997]
thismargin;(2) to establishthe globalcorrelationsof the volume) and thus are sequenceboundariesin the sense
New Jerseysequencesby comparingthem with other of Mitchum et al. [1977] and Christie-Blickand Driscoll
marginsand the EPR record;(3) to demonstratea link [1995].
Onshore sequencesare named alphanumerically
betweensequenceboundariesand global sea level loweringsinferred from oxygenisotopicstudies;(4) to de- from older to younger (Figure 4), with Pal to Pa3
lineate facieschanges,demonstratingpredictablefacies representingthree Paleocenesequences,E1 to Ell rep-
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resenting11 Eocene sequences,O1 to 06 representing
sixOligocenesequences,
and Kw0 to Kw-Cohanseyrepresentingnine lower to middleMiocene sequences
(Figure 4). Upper Miocene strata are difficult to date becausethey are marginal marine to estuarine,although
dinocystsprovide identificationand correlation of four
upper Miocene sequences(Ch3 to Ch6 de l/erteuil
[1997]) within the estuarineto nearshoredepositsat
Cape May. No Pliocene strata were identified in the
boreholes (strata tentatively recognized ?Pliocene at
Cape May [Miller et al., 1996a] are uppermostmiddle
andupperMioceneon the basisof dinocysts
[del/erteuil,
1997]). Pleistocene-Recentsectionsin theseboreholes
are alsodifficultto date,with only four radiocarbonages
[Milleret al., 1994,1996a)andone intervalof aminoacid
agesavailable[Wehmiller,1997].Becauseof problemsin
dating theseupper Neogene sediments,we restrict our
onshore comparisonsto Paleocene-middle Miocene
strata.

On the New Jerseyshelf and slopewe used seismic
reflection profiles to recognizeseismicunconformities
(Figures 1-3). We used EPR multichannelseismic
(MCS) data [Greenleeet al., 1992]to plan a detailedgrid
of 2400 km of MCS and single-channelseismicdata that
were collected on R/V Maurice Ewing cruise 9009
(EW9009) in 1990 (Figure 1 [Miller and Mountain,
1994]).Theseprofiles(Figures2 and 3) representa clear
improvementover older seismicdata (e.g., EPR data of
Greenleeet al. [1988,1992]),in part throughour useof a
tuned air gun array (six gunstotaling 1350 cubicinches

shelf. This alphanumericschemeis used here, with the
recognition that the correlations are subject to minor
changesas additional high-resolutionseismicdata becomeavailable.For example,Miller et al. [1996c]correlated reflectionm2 on the slopeto Yellow-2 of Greenlee
et al. [1992]; subsequentstudiesindicatethat m2 is, in
fact, slightlyyoungerthan Yellow-2, which was also not
interpreted at a consistentlevel within the outer shelf
area.

3.

DATING SEQUENCES ON THE NEW JERSEY

TRANSECT:

TIMING

OF RELATIVE

SEA LEVEL FALLS

3.1. Methodsof Dating
Dating onshoreand offshoresequencesrelies on integratingstrontiumisotopic,biostratigraphic(planktonic foraminiferal,nannofossil,dinocyst,and diatom), and
magnetostratigraphicdata. Sr isotopic dating is especially useful in dating Oligocene-middle Miocene sequences.Eocene sequencesare dated using integrated
magnetobiostratigraphy,
whereas Paleocenesequences
are dated using only biostratigraphy
(i.e., Sr isotopic
stratigraphyis not readily applicableto Paleocene-Eocene strata).
Sr isotopicdata from onshoreand offshore sites are
derived from analysesof foraminifera and molluscan
shells[Miller et al., 1996b,1997b;Sugarmanet al., 1997]
using standard techniqueson a VG Sector mass spectrometer at RutgersUniversity[Miller et al., 1988]. At

(2.21x 104 cm3)),shallow
towingdepths(6 m), short Rutgers,
NBS987
isroutinely
measured
as0.710255
87Sr/
86Sr(lcr = ___
0.000008,
normalized
to 86Sr/88Sr
= 0.1194

streamergroup lengths(12.5 m), F-K filtering to minimize water column reverberations,and efforts to preserveseismicimagesof shallow,fine-scalestratal geometry during all stages of acquisition and processing.
Vertical resolution is approximately15-20 m down to

nearly1 km belowseafloor,andwe wereableto detect
seismic

discontinuities

tected on the EPR

at a finer

scale than

those

de-

data.

Using the Ew9009 MCS data,we mappedOligoceneRecent seismicunconformitiesbeneath the New Jersey
shelf that exhibit top discordant(offlap, includingerosionaltruncationand/or toplap)and/or basediscordant
(onlap and/or downlap) geometries[Mountain et al.,
1994]; these criteria allow objectiverecognitionof sequenceboundaries[e.g.,Mitchurnet al., 1977]. We related the sequenceboundarieson the Ew9009profilesto
the Oligocene-Miocene surfaces of Greenlee et al.
[1992]. We traced these seismicreflectionsfrom the
shelfto the slopewhere theywere dated at Sites903 and
904 (Figures 1, 5, and 6 [Mountainet al., 1994]). However, uncertainties remain in some correlations of the

slope(Figures2 and 3) to the shelfreflectionsowingto
problemswith downlapping,erosion,and concatenation
of reflections.Therefore Mountain et al. [1994] established a slopealphanumericscheme(reflectionsml to
m6, ol, etc.; see Figures5-7a) that was tentativelycorrelated with the sequenceboundariestracedbeneaththe

[Oslicket al., 1994]). Internal precision(intra-run variability) is ___0.000010
(mean value) for the analysesused
in Leg 150 and 150X studies.Our external precision
(inter-run variability) is approximately _+0.000020or
better [Miller et al., 1998, 1991b;Oslicket al., 1994]. Sr
isotopicagesare derived usingthe late Eocene to Miocene age-Sr regressionsof Oslick et al. [1994]. These
regressionsare based on Sr isotopicdata from open
ocean reference sites with excellent magnetostratigraphicrecords:Site522 (late Eocene-Oligocene[Miller
et al., 1988]) and Site 747 (latest Oligocene-early late
Miocene [Oslicket al., 1994]).Error analysis[e.g.,Miller
et al., 1991b,equation(6)] of the late Eocene-Oligocene
regressionsdemonstratesthat a single analysishas an
age uncertaintyof about _+1to _+0.6myr (at the 95%
confidenceinterval). The Miocene regressionfrom 22.8
to 15.6 Ma has age uncertaintiesof _+0.6myr (for. one
analysisat the 95% confidenceinterval)to _+0.4myr (for
three analysesat the 95% confidenceinterval), whereas
the Miocene regressionfrom 15.2 to --•10 Ma has age
uncertaintiesof +_1.2 myr (for one analysisat the 95%
confidenceinterval) to _+0.8myr (for three analysesat
the 95% confidenceinterval). We assumethat the theoretical maximum resolution is equivalentto our estimate of external precision(_+0.000020)divided by the
slopesof the regressions;this correspondsto age uncer-
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A
stacked,smoothed
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withthick(black)line.Verticallines
aredrawnat theinflections
of theglobalcurvethatpredictthelocationof sequence
boundaries.
On right,new

8•80fromCibicidoides
spp.at Site904areshown
plotted
versus
depthin theborehole.
Mil, Mila, etc.are
•80 zones(Table1). Modified
afterMilleretal. [1996a].

tainties of _+0.6,_+0.3,and _+0.8myr for the intervals
35-22.8, 22.8-15.6, and 15.6-10 Ma, respectively.
Stableisotopicdataprovidea relativecorrelationtool
and allow evaluationof the relationshipof sequence

Universityof Maine. Sampleswere lightlycrushedand
reactedin phosphoric
acidat 90øC.The isotopicvalues
are reportedrelativeto the Peedeebelemnite(PDB)
scale via NBS-19 and NBS-20 standards. Values for each

boundaries
andglobalg•80variations.
Oxygen
isotopicof thesestandardsare reportedby Coplenet al. [1983].
data are derivedfrom analysesof the benthicforaminif- The precision(lcr) of the NBS (National Bureau of
era Cibicidoidesspp. from slope Site 904, a taxon that Standards, now National Institute of Standards and
secretes
itstestsconstantly
offsetfromg•80equilibriumTechnology(NIST)) standardsanalyzedalongwith the
[Shackleton
and Opdyke,1973]. Samplesexaminedfor samples
was0.06%0for g•80 and0.05%0for g•3C.
benthicforaminiferalisotopeanalyses
werewashedwith
sodium
metaphosphate
(5.5g L-•) in tapwaterthrough 3.2. OnshoreSequences
a 63-1xmsieveand dried in an oven (<50øC). Benthic
While not all sequences
are representedin any one
foraminifera were roasted at 370øC in a vacuum. Stable
borehole,we haveassembled
a compositeof 30 Paleoisotopemeasurements
were made using an Autocarb cene-middleMioceneonshoresequences
(Figure4) by
attachedto a VG Prism II massspectrometerat the samplingat numerouslocations.Studies conductedas
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al. [1987] sequencesare recalibratedto the Berggrene! al. [1995] scale;for the Oligocenewe interpolated
betweenthree points:(1) Miller et al. [1993]revisedthe correlationof the TBI.1 sequenceboundaryto latest
chronCllr (---30.0Ma on theBerggren
e! al. [1995]timescale),(2) the ageof the Oligocene-Miocene
boundary
shouldbe revisedfrom 25.5 Ma [Haq e! al., 1987] to 23.8 Ma [Berggren
e! al., 1995], and (3) the EoceneOligoceneboundaryis 33.7 Ma. Modified after Miller e! al. [1996a].

part of ODP Leg 150X have provided firm dates for
most of thesesequences(see papersin the Miller and
Snyder[1997]volume). The chronologyof onshoresequenceswas derived from age-depthdiagramsfor the
Paleocene [Liu et al., 1997], early-middle Eocene
[Browninget al., 1997a], late Eocene [Browninget al.,
1997b], Oligocene [Pekar et al., 1997], and Miocene
[Miller et al., 1997b]. In general, sedimentationrates
were linearlyinterpolatedbetweenage estimates(biostratigraphicor magnetostratigraphic
datum levelsor Sr
isotopicage estimates)to provide the age interpretationsof sequences
(Figure 4).

Paleoceneagesderivedfrom the age-depthdiagrams
are constrainedby biostratigraphy[Liu et al., 1997] and
have approximately_+1-myr resolution;the agesof Paleocenesequences
are the leastwell constrainedbecause
they were sampledonly at Island Beach. Early-middle
Eocenesequences
(El to E9) haveexcellentagecontrol
that is provided by integratingdetailed magnetostratigraphic and biostratigraphic correlations; resolution
rangesfrom asfine as +_0.1myr to ascoarseas ___0.5
myr
[Browninget al., 1997a].The agesof the upper Eocene
sequences
El0 and Eli (Figure 4) are only moderately
well constrained(___0.5
myr), whereasthe duration of
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sequenceE9 cannotbe firmly estimatedowingto stratigraphicmixing [Browninget al., 1997b].
Oligocenesequencesare dated by integratingSr isotopic stratigraphywith biostratigraphyand limited magnetostratigraphy[Pekaret al., 1997], yielding resolution
that rangesfrom approximately_+0.5to _+1.0 myr. This
is a clear improvementover previousstudiesand is a
significantachievementfor Oligocenesedimentsthat are
notoriouslydifficult to date. Although Oligocene sequencesrecoveredby Leg 150X are relativelywell dated,
there

are still uncertainties

in their

identifications

and

ages.For example,04, 05, and 06 appearto be distinct
sequencesseparatedby unconformitiesassociatedwith
shifts in base level (Figure 4); however,the hiatuses
associatedwith these sequenceboundariesare not discerniblewithin the _+0.5to 1.0-myrresolutionafforded
by Sr isotopicstratigraphyand biostratigraphy.Therefore it is possibleto interpret 04 to 06 as one thick
sequence[Pekaret al., 1997]. One lowermostOligocene
sequence (ML) has been reported only from the
ACGS#4 borehole(Figure 1) [Owenset al., 1988;Poore
and Bybell,1988], and sequence04 has been reported
from onlyone site (Cape May); their regionaland interregional significancerequiresverification.
Prior to the adventof Sr isotopicstratigraphy,dating
onshoreMiocene sequenceswas difficultbecauseof the
rare planktonicmarkertaxa.Sugarmanet al. [1993]used
Sr isotopic stratigraphy and recognized, dated, and
mapped three lower to middle Miocene sequences
(Kwl, Kw2, and Kw3, named after the local Kirkwood
Formation)at the updipACGS#4 and Belleplainboreholesand discontinuously
sampledsections.Subsequent
studiesconductedon Leg 150X boreholes(Figure4). (1)
identified a lowermostMiocene Kw0 sequencethat is
thin at Atlantic City and thick at Cape May, (2) confirmed that the Kwl sequenceconsistsof two distinct
sequences(Kwla and Kwlb), (3) recognizedan additional Kwlc sequenceat Cape May, (4) subdividedthe
Kw2 sequenceinto Kw2a and Kw2b and identifiedthe
Kw3 sequenceat Cape May, and (4) documenteda
Kw-Cohansey(Ch) sequenceat Cape May [Milleret al.,
1997b].The dateson Miocene sequences
rely primarily
on Sr isotopicages[Miller et al., 1997b;Sugarmanet al.,
1997].
De Verteuil[1997] split Kw2a into possiblesequences
Kw2a' and Kw2a"and splitKw3 into Kw3a and Kw3b on
the basisof short hiatuses(-0.2 myr) inferred from
dinocystzonations.It is not clearthat theseare definitely
distinct sequencesseparated by sequenceboundaries
because there is limited

or no evidence

for erosion and

baselevel loweringwith thesebiostratigraphically
determined gaps.In additionto the Kw sequencesdiscussed
here (Figure4), he recognizedoneadditionaluppermost
middle Miocene sequence(Ch2) and four upper Miocenesequences
(Ch3 to Ch6) that are youngerthan the
Kw sequences(his Chl is equivalent to our Kw-Ch
sequence).These upper middle to upper Miocene Ch
sequenceshave been identified only at the Cape May
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boreholeand understandingtheir regionalsignificance
will require additionaldocumentation.
Most of the Paleoceneto middle Miocene sequences
identifiedhere (21 of 30) are found in more than one
borehole(Figure 4). Comparisonamongthe boreholes
(Figure 4) showsthat Eocene to middle Miocene hiatuses associatedwith sequenceboundaries correlate
from site to site. Sequenceboundariesare generally
associatedwith hiatuses that occur throughout the
coastalplain (Figure 4). The only exceptionsare sequenceboundariesat the basesof 05, 06, Kwlb, and
Kwlc.

There is no discernible

hiatus associated with the

base of Kwlb. The hiatusesassociatedwith 05, 06, and

Kwlc are short (<0.5 myr) and are thuswithin our age
errors.Nevertheless,physicalstratigraphyindicatesevidencefor erosionandbaselevel shiftsat thesesequence
boundaries,with sometime gap implied. Althoughthe
hiatusescorrelatefrom siteto site,the updip sectionsare
generallylesscompletethan the downdipsections,particularlyin the Miocene (Figure 4).
3.3.

Offshore

Twenty-two seismic reflections were correlated to
core samplesand dated at slopeSites903 (444-mwater
depth) and 904 (1123-mwater depth) [Mountainet al.,
1994]. Two-way travel time-depth (t-d) relationships
for correlationof seismicprofilesto the boreholeswere
derived from three sources:the velocity log from the
Continental/OffshoreStratigraphyTest (COST) B-3
slopewell (2 km north of Site 902), semblance
velocities
from analysisof Ew9009 CDP stackson the adjacent
shelf, and sonobuoy data from the continental rise
[Mountain et al., 1994]. Synthetic seismogramswere
computedusing log [Mountaine! al., 1994] and core
physical
proper'ties
data[LorenzoandHesslebo,
1996].In
general,shipboardpredictionsof borehole-seismic
correlationsproved to be accuratewithin -3% (typically
•10 m), and subsequent
iterationsimprovedthesecorrelations[Mountainet al., 1994]. The thicker sectionat
Site 903 (Figure 6) had longerhiatusesthan at Site 904
(Figure 5), while the latter site had more carbonates,
better biostratigraphiccontrol, and a clear magnetostratigraphic
record(Figure5). However,asa resultof
stratal thinning to below seismic resolution on the
Ew9009 MCS profiles,many of the critical lower Miocene surfaces(m$.6 to mS) could not be traced to the
better dated sectionat Site 904 (Figure 5).
The geometricrelationsthat definesequences
in seismic reflectionprofiles [Mitchurnet al., 1977] are not
expressedon the New Jerseyslope,althoughtheseseismic criteria

are revealed

beneath

the modern

shelf and

can be traced to their lateral equivalentson the slope
[Greenleeet al., 1992;Miller and Mountain, 1994]. In
general, the lithologic expressionof sequenceboundarieson the slopeis not as pronouncedas it is onshore
or beneaththe shelf. Furthermore,their expressionon
the slopeis variable:severalsequenceboundariestraced
seismicallyto the slope displayno evidenceof erosion,
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whereas

others show clear evidence

onshore

boundaries.

Evidence

of erosion similar to

of erosion

does not re-

258 m at Site 904, and (3) the equivalentsof m5.2,m5.4,
and m5.6

are estimated

on the basis of sand beds on

quire that a surfaceon the slopebe viewedasa sequence
boundarybecauseerosionalprocessesother than base
level lowering are important in slope environments.
Nevertheless, seismic correlations to many of the
surfacesobservedin slope cores can be traced to sequence boundariesdefined by reflector geometry beneath the shelf. Many of these slope sequencebound-

induratedzonesat Site 904 within an apparentlycontinuoussection(Figure 5).
The ages of the reflections agree remarkably well
between Sites 903 and 904 (Figure 7a), except that
reflectionm5.2 appearsto be slightlyolder at Site 904
(18.8 Ma) than at Site 903 (18.3 Ma). We attributethis

aries are associated with increased sand content and/or

There remain two major dating uncertainties.First, the
sectionbetweenreflectionsm4 andm3 is poorlydatedat
Site 903, and the sequencebetween reflection m4 and
m3 is missingat Site 904; we assumethat the age of this
sequenceis equivalentto that predictedby oxygenisotopic stratigraphy(14.3 Ma, the ageof Mi3a (Table 1)),
closeto the age of -14.5 Ma obtainedby Greenleeet al.
[1992];our age estimateis slightlyolder than the age of
-13.8 Ma obtained by assuminglinear sedimentation
rates at Site 903 (Figure 6). While assumingthat m4
correlateswith isotopicincreaseMi3a (Figure 7a) is
admittedlycircular,this differenceiswithin the ageerror

to uncertainties

in the correlation

of m5.2

at Site 904.

indurated zones immediately above the boundary
[Mountainet al., 1994]. Studiesof the coresfor sandy
(glauconitic)silt beds and indurated zoneswere thus
used to provide estimatesof the equivalentplacement
of reflectionsm5.2 to m5 at Site 904 (dashedlines in
Figure 5).
The agesof Oligocene-middleMiocene slopereflections are derivedfrom age-depthdiagramsat Sites 904
(Figure5) and 903 (Figure6). Thesediagramsusedata
publishedby Miller et al. [1996b] but differ in some
details:(1) they havebeenupdatedto the Berggren
et al.
[1995]timescale,(2) hiatusesare interpretedwith reflec- bars. Second, reflection m5.4 is not resolved at Site 904,
tions (sequence-bounding
unconformities)at 1040,997, and its age at Site 903 is constrainedby only one Sr
899, and849/859m belowseafloor(mbsf)at Site903 and isotopicage below the reflector.
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TABLE 1. Comparison
of the Agesof OnshoreHiatuses,SlopeReflections,
6•s0 Maxima,6•s0 Increases,
and theHaq et
al. [1997] sequences

Onshore

Slope

SB/Hiatus

Sequence
• Age,Ma

Age,

Oxygen MagnetochronAge of

Age Error,

Isotope

(of Isotope

Ma

Maximum

Maximum)

Reflector Ma

Age of
Haq et aL
Haq Age
Maximum, Inflection, [1987]
Correctedto
Ma
Ma
Sequence BKSA95, Ma

NR

NR

Mi7

baseC4n (C4A?)

NR
NR
Kw-Ch
Kw3
NR
Kw2c
Kw2b
Kw2a
Kwlc
Kwlb
Kwla
Kw0

14.7-15.6
16.1-16.5
17.8-18.4
19.4-19.5
20.1
21.1-21.9
23.6-24.2

NR
ml
m2
m3
m4
?Red
m5
m5.2
NR
m5.4
m5.6
m6

Mi6
Mi5
Mi4
Mi3
"Mi3a"
Mi2a
Mi2
Milb
"Milab?"
"Milaa?"
Mila
Mil

lower C5n
base C5r
base C5Ar
C5ABr
base C5ACr
base C5ADr
C5Br
C6Dr
C5En
base C6n
C6Ar
C6Cn

10.3
11.7
12.9
13.7
14.2
14.8
16.1
17.9
18.5
20.1
21.5
23.8

06
05
04
03
02
O1

25.1-25.6
27.0
27.5-28.3
29.0-29.9
30.8-32.3
32.8-33.2

NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

unnamed
Oi2b
Oi2a
Oi2
Oilb
Oila

(C7n)
(top C9n) ,
(C10nl)
(baseClln)
(C12r)
(lowestC12r)

25.0
27.1
28.3
30.1
31.7
32.8

25.2
27.3
28.5
30.2
31.8
32.9

1.37
1.2
NR
1.1
4.5
NR

ML

33.5-33.8

ol

Oil

C13n

33.5

33.6

4.4

34.1

34.15

4.3

34.7

4.2

35.7

3.6?
3.5?
3.4?
3.3?
3.2?
3.17
2.8
2.7
2.6?
2.5?
2.3
2.2
2.1

39.0
41.5
43.4
46.2
48.3
49.7
50.7
52.2
52.8
53.5
55.7
55.9
59.2

12.1-13.4
13.8-14.3

11.5
12.8
13.6
714.1
715.2
16.6
18.3

11.0-11.9
12.6-12.8
13.4-13.8
13.6-15.0
13.6-15.3
16.6-17.2
18.2-18.8

19.5
22.0
24.0

18.7-19.9
21.8-22.0
23.8-24.1

33.5

33.0-34.0

8.7

---8.8

3.2

---10.4
11.9
13.1
13.8
14.3
14.9
16.3
18.15
18.6
20.5
21.7
23.9

NR
3.1
2.6
2.5
2.4
NR
2.3
2.2
NR
2.1
1.5
1.4

9.0
11.0
11.9
13.9
15.1
16.6
17.9

20.3
21.7
23.8

24.8
27.1
30.2
32.0
33.5

(31.0-34.0)

Ell

34.1-34.8

NR

unnamed (C13r)

El0

35.7-36.0

NR

NR

E9
E8
E7
NR
E6
E5
E4
NR
E3
E2
E1
NR
NR
pa3
pa2
pal

36.5-40.5
41.2-43.2
44.5-47.0

NR
NR
NR
NR
47.7-48.3 NR
48.6-49.6 NR
49.9-50.9 NR
NR
52.3-52.9 NR
53.4-54.0 NR
54.7-55.7 NR
NR
NR
56.5-57.3 NR
59.7-62.2 NR
63-?
NR

unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
unnamed
NR
NR
NR

(C18n)
(C19r)
(C20r)
(C21n)
(C21n)
(C21r)
(C22r)
(C23r)
(baseC23r)
(C24r)
(C24r)
(baseC24r)
(C25n)

39.9
41.9
44.4
46.4
47.5
48.1
50.6
51.8
52.4
54
55.6
55.8
56.2

40.2
42.4
44.5
46.6
47.7
49.1
50.7?
51.97
52.6?
54.2?
55.6?
55.9?
56.3?

Abbreviations:
NR, not resolved;SB, sequenceboundary;BKSA95,Berggren
et al. [1995].Haq et al. [1987]sequences
refer to the TA2.1-4.5
and TB1.2-TB3.2 sequenceboundaries.Preferrederror of 33.0-3.40 Ma for ol is basedon slopeoutcrops[Milleret al., 1996b].

4.

COMPARISONS

MARGINS

AND

WITH

OTHER

PASSIVE

THE EPR RECORD

Few passivemargin stratigraphicrecords have attained age resolution comparable to the New Jersey
coastalplain and continentalslope.Four regionshave
recently provided improved ages of Eocene-Miocene
sequencesthat allow preliminarycomparisons
with the
New Jerseyrecords:the Bahamas,Florida, Alabama,
and northwestEurope.Thesecomparisons
indicatethat
Oligocene-Miocenesequencesfulfill our first expectation of a global processsuchas eustasy:they correlate
within the requisiteresolution(+_0.5myr) both regionally (e.g., onshore-offshore
of New Jersey)and interregionally (New Jersey-Alabama-Bahamas).
Although

New Jersey Eocene sequencescorrelate regionally
within our _+0.5-myr(or better) resolution(Figure 4),
interregionalcomparisons
are still limited by uncertainties in agesin northwestEurope and Alabama.
4.1.

Bahamas

Recentdrillingin the Bahamas[Eberliet al., 1997]has
dated seismicsequencesthat were recognizedon MCS
profiles.The Q/P2, P, O, N, M, K/L reflectionsapparently correlate with the bases of the following New
JerseyMiocene onshoresequencesKw0, Kwlc, Kw2a,
Kw2b, Kw2c, and Kw-Coh, respectively(Figure 7a).
Ages for the Bahamian reflectionsare derived from
planktonic foraminiferal and nannofossilbiostratigraphy. Integration of nannofossiland planktonicforami-
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nifera biostratigraphycan provide a theoreticalresolution of 0.2-0.5 myr for this interval [Eberliet al., 1997].
However, the sampling interval and discrepanciesbetween planktonicand nannofossilzonationsin the Bahamasboreholes[Eberli et al., 1997] indicate that age
uncertaintiesare probablycloserto +_0.5myr.
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niferal biostratigraphywith a resolutionof _+0.5-1.0myr
in the lowerEoceneandworsein the middleEocene(as
much as _+1.25 myr). These moderatelylarge age error
estimatesare basedon the durationsof the planktonic
foraminiferal

zones

that

have

been

identified

in the

sequences.Future integration of nannofossil,isotopic
[e.g.,Baum et al., 1994], and magnetostratigraphic
control shouldyield improvedage resolutionon theselow4.2.
Florida
er-middle EoceneAlabama sequencesand determineif
Recentstudiesof Florida [Mallinsonet al., 1988;Jones
the major breakscorrelatewith thosein New Jersey.
et al., 1993; Scott et al., 1994; Wingard et al., 1994;
Mallinson and Compton, 1995; McCanan et al., 1995]
haveyieldedSr isotopicagesfor Oligocene-middleMio- 4.4. NorthwestEurope
cene sequencesthat are similar to those in New Jersey
NorthwestEurope has nannofossil[Aubry,1985] and
[Sugarmanet al., 1997]. The New JerseyonshoreOligo- limited magnetostratigraphic
age control [Ali and Hailcene-lower Miocene sequencescorrelate reasonably wood, 1995] on Eocene sequences.The equivalent
well with the Florida Miocene sequences;
however,the breaks between Pa3/E1, El/E2, and E3/E4-5 have been
majority of middle Miocene sequencesmapped in New recognizedin northwestEurope (correspondingto the
Jerseyare missingfrom centralFlorida [Sugarmanet al., Reading•arwich, Harwich/LondonClay, and intra-Wit1997]. Additional studiesare needed to overcomesev- tering breaks) [Ali and Hailwood, 1995] (Figures4 and
eral problemsin interpretingthe Florida sequences:
(1) 7b). However,the equivalentbreaksbetweenE2/E3 and
they are not as complete as the New Jersey onshore E5/6 have not been discerned(the equivalentof E4 is
sequences,(2) lithofaciesassemblages
vary little from representedby a hiatus).We attributethisto the lack of
one sequenceto another and, unlike their counterparts adequateage resolutionin the northwestEuropean secin New Jersey, cannot be used to distinguishone se- tions.
quencefrom another,(3) carbonatediagenesis
is potentially a problem for Sr isotopiccorrelations,and (4)
4.5. Comparisons
With the EPRRecord
Oligocene-Miocene sectionscontain few planktonic inOur resultsagreewith the generalnumberand timing
dex fossilsand thus have poor biostratigraphiccontrol
of Eocene-middle Miocene sequencespublished by
[Sugarmanet al., 1997].
EPR (Figures7a and 7b;Haq et al. [1987]).Comparison
of Paleocene onshore sequencesand the Haq et al.
4.3.
Alabama
[1987] record are limited by coarseage control at Island
Uppermost Eocene-lower Oligocene sequencesin Beach [Liu et al., 1997]. Comparisonsof Eocene to
Alabama have been well dated by integratedmagneto- middle Miocene sequenceswith the EPR record show
biostratigraphy
[Milleret al., 1993];thesesequences
cor- similar timing of their sequenceboundariesand ours
relate to better than +_0.5-myrresolutionwith the on- (Figures7a and 7b), especiallyconsideringthe greater
shore New Jersey sequences[Sugarmanet al., 1997]. than _+1 myr age resolution inherent in the Haq et al.
Upper Oligocene sequencesin Alabama are poorly [1987]synthesis.
The Haq et al. [1987] Eocene-Miocene
dated. Alabama offshore Miocene sequencesalso ap- sequenceboundariesalsoare similarin numberand ages
pear to correlatewith thosein New Jersey[Greenleeand to globalg•80 variations
(Figures7a and 7b). This
Moore, 1988], although these sequences are only impliesthat the sequenceboundariesreportedby Haq et
coarselydated (_+1 myr or worse) by biostratigraphic al. [1987] were causedby glacioeustaticlowerings(see
studiesof industrywell cuttings.
alsoAbreuandHaddad [1998],althoughit is not possible
Lower-middle Eocene sequencesin Alabama are to demonstratethis unequivocallybecauseof their large
datedwith planktonicforaminiferalbiostratigraphy[e.g., ageerrors(> +-1 myr) and unpublisheddata.In contrast
Mancini and Tew, 1995]. On the basisof the published to the Haq et al. [1987] record, New JerseyEocenebiostratigraphy,
New Jerseysequences
El, E2, E3, E5/6, middle Miocene sequencesare well correlated to the
E7, and E8 (Figure 4) appear to correlate with the geomagneticpolarity timescale(GPTS) of the Berggren
Tuscahoma, Bashi Marl-lower Hatchetigbee, upper et al. [1995]timescale
andthusprovidea testablechroHatchetigbee,Tallahatta,lower Lisbon,and middle Lis- nologyof eustaticfalls.The New Jerseyrecord(Figures
bon sequences,
respectively
(Figure7b) [Baumand Vail, 7a and 7b) cannotbe usedasa "globalstandard"until it
1988; Mancini and Tew, 1995]; the equivalent break is verifiedfully by studieson other margins;nonetheless,
betweenE5/6 hasnot beendiscerned,and the equivalent it providesan excellentchronologyof unconformitiesfor
of E4 is representedby a hiatus in Alabama as it is in the Eocene to middle Miocene.
northwestEurope (see section4.4). Uncertaintiesstill
Althoughthe EPR synthesis
hasbeenwidelyaccepted
existin placingof the unconformitiesin Alabama (e.g., and applied in industry,various studieshave criticized
Baum and Vail [1988]andManciniand Tew [1995]differ the EPR recordfor unsubstantiated
assumptions,
largely
in details),and age control relies primarily on forami- unpublisheddocumentation,and coarse chronological
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Figure 7b. Comparisonof Eocene onshoresequences,Alabama [Mancini and Tew, 1995] and northwest
Europeansequences[Ali and Hailwood, 1995],oxygenisotopes,and the inferred eustaticrecordof Haq et al.
[1987]. Modified after Browninget al. [1996].

control [e.g.,Miall, 1991].In particular,Christie-Blicket 5. COMPARISONS WITH THE GLOBAL •180
al. [1990] questionedthe globalsealevel recordsof Vail RECORDS
et al. [1977] and Haq et al. [1987] because(1) all sequenceboundarieswere assumedto be eustaticin ori5.1. OxygenIsotopesas a GlacioeustaticProxy
gin, (2) identificationand calibrationof these boundaries to the timescale

was not documented

and thus not

testableby others,and (3) the amplitudeswere largely
conjectural.Although the New Jerseyrecord of eustatic
falls is similar to that of Haq et al. [1987], two lines of
evidenceindicate that the amplitudesof their eustatic
falls are generally too high. First, our backstripping
results(see section7) supportlower amplitudechanges
than were reported by Haq et al. [1987]. Second,although oxygen isotopic records provide limited constraintson the amplitudesof late middle Eocene-Miocene glacioeustaticchanges(see section 5.1), oxygen
isotopesstudiesindicatethat the Haq et al. [1987] estimates may be too high by a factor of 2 or more. As
Christie-Blicket al. [1990, p. 135] previouslyconcluded:
"Apart from indicatingthe timing of globalunconformities... the significance
of [theHaq et al. [1987]curve]is
unclear."

Deep-sea
•80 records
provide
a proxyforicevolume

and glacioeustaticchangesduring intervalswith continental-scale

ice sheets.

Glaciomarine

sediments

near

Antarctica and deep-seaoxygenisotopic records indicatethat large ice sheetshaveexistedin Antarcticasince
at leastthe late middle Eocene(---42 Ma; seesummary
by Browninget al. [1996]). Becauseice preferentially
sequesterslight oxygenisotopes,fluctuationsin ice vol-

umecause
changes
in globalseawater
•80 (gw).These
global gw changesare recordedby benthic and planktonicforaminiferaalongwith variationsin seawatertemperature and local isotopic composition.Miller et al.
[1991a] and Wrightand Miller [1992] identified 12 Oli-

gocene-Miocene
globalbenthicforaminiferal
•80 increases
(all>0.5%0);theseincreases
culminated
in •80
maxima that were used to define zones Oil

to Oi2b and

Mil to Mi7 (Figures4-8; Table 1). Subsequentstudies
have split the Mi3 increase(13.4-14 Ma; see Table 1)
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Figure 8. Comparisonof a high-resolution
stable isotopic record for the late early to
early middle Miocene with slope reflections
and onshore sequences.Isotopic data from
Site 588 in the westernPacificwere generated
on the benthic foraminiferal genus Cibiciodoideswith a an averagesamplinginterval
of 9.7 kyr (data after Flower and Kennett
[1995]). Data were interpolatedto a constant
12-kyrtime stepand smoothedusing11-point
and 41-point Gaussian convolution filters
which remove frequencieshigher than 1/66
and 1/246 kyr, respectively.The age model
was derivedusingthe followingparameters:
highestoccurrenceof Discoasterkugleri;250.4
m, 12.2 Ma; Mi4 isotopicmaximum,268.1 m,
12.9 Ma; Mi3 isotopicmaximum,280.11, 13.7
Ma; Mi2 isotopicmaximum, 308.32 m, 16.06
Ma; and highest occurrenceof Catapsydrax
dissimilis,320.0, 17.3 Ma. Isotopiclevelswere
derived from correlation to the magnetostratigraphically
dated Site 748 [Wrightand
Miller, 1992]. Note that three scalesof isotopic (inferred eustatic)variability are representedin the data(pluses):(1) the 1 to 2-myrscaleevents(Mi2, Mi3, Mi4) first recognized
in the isotopicrecord by Miller et al. [1991a]
and WrightandMiller [1992];(2) a quasi-400kyr period (blackline) that allowsrecognition
of additional isotopic events ("Mi2a" to
"Mi3a"); (3) a quasi-100-kyr
periodicity(gray
line). DLS standsfor downlapsurface;it is
unclear if m2.4 is a sequenceboundary or

•Kw2a

DLS.

17.0

into two increases(Mi3a and Mi3b [Miller et al., 1996c])
and recognizedseveralsmaller Miocene (Milaa? and
Milab? [Miller et al., 1997b]) and Oligoceneincreases
(Oila, Oilb, unnamed[Pekarand Miller [1996] (Figure
4)). These increasesprovide a well-dated (resolution

deep-seabenthicforaminiferaand low-latitude,surfacedwellingplanktonicforaminifera as the best indicator of
globalchangesin •w due to icevolumevariations.SixOf

the Oligocene-Miocene
benthicforaminiferal
•80 increasesare also recorded by tropical or subtropical

<___0.25
myr) historyof million-year-scale
b•80 in- planktonic foraminifera; others lack suitable low-latitude isotopic records [Miller et al., 1991a]. Using the
creasesduringthe Oligocene-Miocene(Table 1).
Although the timing of Oligocene-Miocenedeep-sea Pleistocene
•80-sea level calibration(0.11%,/10rn
b•80variations
iswell-constrained
bymagnetostratigra[Fairbanksand Matthews,1978]), thesecoevalincreases
•80 recordsof 0.3-0.9%,
phy, amplitudesof ice volume and glacioeustaticchange in benthicand planktonic
reflected
in b•80 records
are poorlyknown.The large were interpreted as the consequenceof ---30 to 80-m
(>0.5%•), rapid(<<0.5myr)•80 variations
usedto glacioeustaticlowerings[Milleret al., 1991a].We assume
define the major oxygenisotope zones of Miller et al. thatall of theOligocene-Miocene
•80 increases
(Fig[1991a]mustreflect someice growthand decay,but the ures 7a and 8) reflect million-year-scaleincreasesin ice
relative role of ice versustemperature is not known. volume, althoughadditional low-latitudeplanktonicfoComparisons
of benthicand low-latitude(nonupwelling) raminiferal •80 data are needed to confirm this.

planktonic
foraminiferal
b•80 recordscanbe usedto
isolate ice volume effectsfrom local isotopicand temperature changes[Shackletonand Opdyke, 1973], althoughevidencefor tropicalcoolingduringglacialperiods complicatesthis interpretation[e.g., Guildersonet
al., 1994].Althoughtropicaland subtropicalseasurface
temperatureundoubtedlyvaried during the interval examined here, we regard synchronousincreasesin both

Eocene •80

increasesare not as well documented as

the youngerrecord,and the importanceof ice sheetsin
this interval remains debatable.Browninget al. [1996]
identifiedsynchronous
increasesin low-latitude,surface-

dwelling
planktonic
andbenthic
•80 records
at40.2and
42.4 Ma (Figure 7b, Table 1) and interpreted these
increasesas reflecting global •w changesdue to ice
growth and attendantglacioeustaticloweringsof 20-30
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m. Examination of the Eocene benthic and planktonic quenceboundariestraced from the shelf and glacioeu-

foraminiferal
•180 record(Figure7b) synthesized
by staticchanges.
Browninget al. [1996] indicatesother increasesat ca.

Comparing onshore and offshore sequenceswith

34.2, 44.5, 46.6, 47.7, 49.1, 50.77, 51.97, 52.67, 54.27,

•80 records
(Figure7a)fulfillsoursecond
expectation

55.67,55.97, and 56.3?Ma (Figures7a and 7b; Table 1). of unconformitiesformed by glacioeustaticlowerings:
boundaries
correlatewith •80
The 46.6, 47.7, and 49.1 Ma increases(Figure 7b) are the hiatuses/sequence
part of a general(severalmillionyears)benthicforami- increases.Nevertheless, becausethere are uncertainties
niferal•80 increase
in theearlymiddleEocene
thathas in the agesof the hiatuses/sequence
boundaries,our age
been known for some time from sites throughout the comparisons(Figure 7a) do not require a causalreladeep ocean [Shackletonet al., 1984;Kennettand Stott, tionship,althoughthe similarnumberand agesof events

1991;Miller,1992].The significance
of the other•80

onshore,offshore,and in the •80

eventsis not known(Figure7b). The 44.5 Ma increaseis

stronglyfor a link.
We providepreliminarydirect evidencefor a causal

recognized
only in the low-latitude
planktonic•80

recordsargue

record from Site 865 (generatedon surfacedwelling link between•80 increases
(inferredglacioeustatic
Morozovella
spp.[Bralower
et al., 1995]);benthic•180 falls) and sequenceboundaries(reflectionson the slope
recordsfrom thisintervalare sparselysampled.The 50.7
Ma increaseis recognizedonly in the Site 577 Pacific
benthic record [Pak and Miller, 1992]. The 51.9 Ma
increaseappearsas a low-amplitude(---0.3%•) eventin

tracedto sequenceboundarieson the shelf)by measur-

ingbenthicforaminiferal
(Cibicidoides)
•80 datafrom

interpreted as resulting from a minor glaciation.The

slope Site 904 (Figure 5). Most previous studiesof
passivemargin(versustypicaldeep-sea)locationshave
been ambiguousowingto diagenesis,hiatuses,and local
temperature and salinity effects in the shelf environ-

52.6,55.6,55.9,and56.3Ma events
areveryminor•80

ment. We focused •80

both the Site 577 and Site 865 •80

increases

in the Site 577 record.

records and is

These

studies on Site 904 for several

uncertainties

reasons:(1) it hasa shallowburial depth(<350 m) with
no evidenceof diagenesis,(2) the lower-middle Miodle Eocene•80 increases
were due to global•w cenesectionis reasonablycomplete,and (3) althoughit
changes,nor are we convincedthat there were large is on the slope,it is currentlyin a deep-wateroceanic
continentalice sheetsprior to 42 Ma. Still, it is interest- settingwith minimal variationsin bottom water salinity
ingto compare
ourmarginrecords
with•80 variations andtemperature(Figure5). Our studiesare preliminary
for this warm, thoughpossiblynot ice-free,world.
becausesamplingat Site 904 is not sufficientto resolve
unequivocallythe Mi (Miocene isotope)events.
Comparison
between
themeasured
•80 record(Fig5.2. Comparisons
of OxygenIsotopesand New
ure 5, right panel) and sequenceboundaries/reflections
JerseySequenceBoundaries
Inflections in the benthic foraminiferal •80 records (horizontal lines in Figure 5) at Site 904 demonstrates
(= inferredglacioeustatic
lowerings)are associated
with that the m2, m3, ?m5, ?m5.6,and m6 reflectionsapparOligoceneto middle Miocene hiatusesand coastalplain ently coincidewith the Mi4, Mi3, Mi2, Mila, and Mil
sequenceboundaries (Figure 7a). Hiatuses and se- g•80increases,
respectively,
measured
atthissite.These
quenceboundariesat the basesof 15 onshoresequences correlations between reflectors and g•80 increases are
correlate with 15 •80 increases.All 17 latest Eocene- independentof age control and age uncertainties.This
middle Miocene onshoresequenceboundarieshavecor- establishesa first-order link between sequenceboundunderscorethat we are not certain that early-early mid-

respondirig
•80 increases
except
for04 andKw2c,and ariesandg•80increases
(= glacioeustatic
lowerings);
it
every•80 increase
is associated
witha hiatus(Figure potentially providesprima facie evidencefor a causal
(inferredglacioeustatic
7a; Table 1). We are uncertainaboutthe significance
of link betweeng•80 increases
the Kw2c sequenceboundarybecausethis surfacehas falls) and sequenceboundaries(reflectionsand core
been recoveredat only one borehole(Cape May). The disconformities
ontheslope).However,
additional
g•80
age of the Kw-Cohanseysequencemay overlapwith the data from Site 904 are neededto improvethe resolution
•80 increase
associated
withMi5. However,
theageof of the Mi events(Figure 3) in order to substantiatethis
this sequenceis poorly constrainedby Sr isotopicstra- causal link.
tigraphy, and dinocystsindicate that this sequenceis
Eocene comparisonsof onshore hiatuses/sequence
older than Mi5 [de Verteuil,1997].
boundaries
andg•80(Figure7b)aresurprising
because
Mioceneslopereflections
alsocorrelate
with •80 they hint at a glacioeustaticrecord that extendsback
increases,with sevenreflections(ol throughml) corre- throughthe supposedly
ice-free "greenhouse"early Eospondingto sevenincreases(Oil throughMi5) within cene.Late middleto late Eocenecomparisons
showthat
our resolution(approximately___0.5
myr (Figure 7a; Ta- g•80 increases are associatedwith the hiatuses at the
ble1)). Of theMiocene
•80 increases,
onlyMilaa?,a baseof E8, E9, and Ell, consistentwith a glacioeustatic
minor and poorly defined increase,fails to have an causeas suggested
by Browninget al. [1996].There is no
equivalentreflection. (Oligocene seismicresolutionis g•80 increase
associated
with El0, although
isotopic
limited by the thin sectionand concatenatedreflections recordsfor this earliestlate Eocene interval are poorly
on the slope.) This suggestsa causallink betweense- sampled.However, our comparisonsshowthat hiatuses
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Figure9. Comparison
ofcorrelative
sequence
boundaries
onshore
(base
Kwla)andoffshore
(m6equivalent).

andsequence
boundaries
at the basesof E7 throughE1

(---10kyrsampling
[Flower
andKennett,
1995])8180

thatthemajormillion-yeararecorrelated
withpossible
8180increases
(Figure7b). record(Figure8) thatshows
Onlythe hiatus/sequence
boundaryat the baseof E6 is scaleslopereflections(m2 throughm5) correlatewith

although
thereis higher-order
slightly
mismatched
withthe 8180,andonepossiblemajor8180increases,
8180increase
(751.9Ma) appears
to be associated
with variabilitycontainedin both records.Further studyof
continuous
deposition(Figure7b). We cautionthat we New Jerseysectionsmay continueto detectadditional,
sequences,
suchas someof thosefound
have not demonstratedthat early-early middle Eocene smaller-scale
8180increases
are global,astheymustbe if causedin onshoreand offshore(seesection9).

part by glacioeustasy.
In addition,the amplitudeof the
increases
isgenerally
small(0.2-0.3%e).UsingthePleistocene8180-sealevelcalibration
(0.11%e/10m, [Fair- 6.
banksandMatthews,1978]),theseincreases
correspond

INTRASEQUENCEFACIESCHANGES

EPR andothershaveprovidedlithofacies'models
that
to 18-27 m sealevelequivalentif ascribedentirelyto ice
volumeand 12-18 m if partitionedinto ice and temper- try to predict lithologicand environmentalpatterns
In particular,the EPR systemstracts
ature as in the late Pleistocene(i.e., 67% due to ice within sequences.

"slug"modelof Posamentier
etal. [1988])
[Fairbanks,
1989]).We concludethat there is limited (theso-called
lithofacies
changes
evidence
for growthanddecayof smallicesheetsduring haveexplainedsuchwithin-sequence
a time previously
thoughtto be ice-freeand that these in termsof thoseformedduringeustaticlowerings(lowtracts,or LST), duringthe mostrapidrises
icevolumechanges
causedsmall(<20 m) glacioeustaticstandsystems
variations.
of sea level (Transgressive
Systems
Tracts,TST), and
We havefocusedour comparisons
of sequences
and during late stagesof rise and early falls (Highstand
Tracts,HST). Our studiesaddress
the edgesof
8180onthemillion
yearscale,
wherethe8180variationsSystems
updip in the
average1.2 myr betweenmaximabut exhibitno clear the slug model by samplingsequences
periodicity.
These1-to 2-myr-scale
events
in the8180 coastalplainanddowndipin the continentalslope.Seisrecord reflect compositesof many Milankovitch-scalemicprofiles(Figures2 and3) allowusto tracesequence
(104-to 10S-year
scale),astronomically
modulated
cli- boundariesfrom the coastalplain to the slope(Figure
information
for
matecycles
thatyieldlong-termincreases
[Zachos
etal., 9), but provideno definitivelithofacies
1994].Thisisillustrated
by a moderately
highresolution the interveningshelf.We find a stronglypredictiveand
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Figure 10. Anatomy of New Jersey onshore sequence.Generalized models of New Jersey sequences
showingthe upsectionshallowingcommon to different facies successions
of the Cretaceous,Eocene,
Oligocene,and Miocene. The equivalentsystemstractsof Posamentieret al. [1988] are shownon the right.
Glauconitein the OligoceneHST is reworked.Abbreviationsare trans.,transgressive;
occ.,occasional.
After
Miller et al. [1997b].

repetitive lithofaciespattern in the coastal plain but
subduedcyclicityon the slope.
6.1.

Coastal Plain Lithofacies

Lithofacieschangeswithin onshoresequencesfollow
repetitive transgressive-regressive
patterns that were
recognizedin the New Jerseycoastalplain long before
EPR publishedtheir syntheses[Owensand Sohl, 1969;
Owensand Gohn, 1985].An idealizedonshoresequence
consistsof a basaltransgressive
glauconitesand(Figure
9) overlainby a coarsening
upwardsuccession
of regressive medial silts and upper quartz sands(Figure 10)
[Owensand Sohl, 1969].The basalglauconitesand(the
condensedsectionof Loutit et al. [1988]) is equivalentto
the TST of Posamentieret al. [1988]. The overlying
medial silt is equivalentto the lower HST, whereasthe
upper quartz sandsrepresentthe upperHST [Sugarman
et al., 1993]. Lowstandsystemstracts(LSTs) have not
been identified in the coastalplain, and the TSTs are
generallythin.
Because the TSTs are thin, maximum flooding surfaces(MFS) are difficultto differentiatefrom unconformities. Both can be marked by shell beds.Gamma ray
peaksalso can be associatedwith sequenceboundaries
(Figure 11) and MFSs [e.g.,Loutit et al., 1988].Flooding
surfaces,particularlyMFSs, may be differentiatedfrom
sequenceboundariesby the associationof erosionand
rip-up clasts at the latter, lithofaciessuccessions,
and
benthic foraminiferal changes.For example,MFSs are
commonlymarked by high organic carbon and associated peak abundancesof Uvigerina[e.g., Loutit et al.,

1988], benthic foraminiferal abundancemaxima [e.g.,
Pekaret al., 1997], and changesfrom deepeningupward
to shallowingupward biofacies successions.
Onshore
lithofacies successions
vary somewhatfrom the Cretaceousto Miocene (Figure 10), reflectingdifferencesin
paleodepth,provenance,and preservation.
Miocene sequencesgenerally consist of thin basal
unitsof shelly,quartzsandsdepositedin neriticenvironments (glauconiteis usuallyabsent),medial silty clays
depositedin prodelta environments,and upper quartz
sandsdepositedin nearshoreand delta front environments. Because the basal sands are thin or absent, the

siltyclaysand thick sandscommonlystacktogetheras a
seriesof coarseningand shallowingupwardsuccessions.
Faciespatternswithin Miocene coastalplain sequences
Kwla and Kwlb illustrate updip-downdipand alongstrikevariationsresultingfrom interfingeringof marine,
transitionalmarine, and deltaic environments(Figure
11). Sequencestend to thin updip, althoughthey may
thicken along strike. For example,the Kwla sequence
thinsupdip betweenCape May and Atlantic City; however, this sequencethickenstoward Island Beach,a site
that projectsupdipof Cape May and Atlantic City, as a
result of an along-strike change toward the deltaic
source(Figure 11, top). Highstanddepositsgenerally
becomeprogressively
coarserand shallowerupdip (e.g.,
the Kwlb between Cape May and Atlantic City), although the Kwlb highstandis finer grained at Atlantic
City than at Cape May becauseof the juxtapositionof
prodelta-delta front versus neritic-nearshoreenvironments (Figure 11). The strike section(Figure 11, bot-
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Figure 12. Anatomyof slopesequencem2 to m3 (12.5-13.5 Ma). After Mountainet al. [1996a].

tom) showsthat the depocentershiftedfrom near Island
BeachduringKwla to near ACGS#4 duringKwlb. We
observesmall-scale
parasequences
(shoalingupwardsuccessionsboundedby floodingsurfaces[l/an Wagoneret
al., 1988]) within several sequences(e.g., within the
Kwlb sequence,at Atlantic City, Island Beach, and
ACGS#4; within Kwla at IslandBeach(Figure 11)).
Oligocenelithofaciesvariationswithin sequencesare
similar to those of the Miocene (Figure 10) but differ
becausethey represent deeper-watershelf (inner to
outer neritic) environments.In situ authigenicglauconite typifiesOligocenetransgressive
depositsas it does
in older sequences.However, recycled glauconite is
abundantin Oligocenehighstanddeposits,unlike older
or younger deposits.This juxtapositionof glauconite
transgressive
with glauconite(reworked)highstanddepositscan maskOligocenefaciessuccessions
[Pekarand
Miller, 1996;Pekar et al., 1997].
The expression
of Eoceneonshoresequences
(Figure
10) is muted, reflectingdepositionin the deepestshelf
paleodepthsof Cenozoiconshorestrata(middleto outer
neritic) [Olssonand Wise,1987;Browninget al., 1997a,
b]. Eocene sequencescontain a thin basal glauconitic
clay or clayeysandoverlainby carbonate-richforaminiferal/radiolarianclay. Benthic foraminiferaindicatethat

maximumwater depths(MFSs) were attainedat the top
of the glauconitesands,and the sectionsshallowupsection aboveMFSs in otherwisehomogeneouscarbonate
clays.
Paleoceneto Cretaceoussequences
showdistinctupsectionsuccessions
from basal glauconite,medial silts,
and upper sands [Sugarmanet al., 1995]. Leg 150X
recoveredlittle Paleocene-UpperCretaceoussediment,
althoughcontinuingonshoredrilling at BassRiver, Ancora, and Corson'sInlet/OceanCity (Figure 1) will provide detailedinformationon sequencesof this age.

6.2. SlopeLithofacies
Lithofaciesvariationswithin slopesequences
are subdued at the sitesdrilled by Leg 150 (Figure 1), in part
becauseSites 902-904 were intentionallylocated away
from modernand ancientsubmarinecanyons[Mountain
et al., 1994]. Oligoceneand Miocene sedimentsat these
sitesconsistprimarily of silty claysand clayeysiltsthat
were depositedprimarilyby hemipelagic
settling(Figure
12). The sand content is generallylow (<10%, rarely
exceeds50%), and is largelyglauconiteat levelsbelow
reflectionm3 (---13.6Ma). Above reflectionm3, quartz
becomesthe dominantsand-sizedcomponent,although
glauconiteis present [Mountain et al., 1994]. In the
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intercanyonregions,sequencesgenerallythin from the
upper slope (Site 903) to the middle slope (Site 904
(Figure 12)), althoughsequencescan thicken dramatically when traced into canyonthalwegs(e.g., Site 906
(Figure 12)). Lithofaciessuccessions
associated
with sequence boundariesgenerallyconsistof basal sandsor
sandysilts(Figures9 and 12); induratedzones(typically
lessthan 1 m thick) and/ordisturbedmassflow deposits
commonlyoccur immediately above and/or below the
sequenceboundary,grading upward to massivemudstones.We suggestthat the basal strata are lowstand
deposits,representingthe basinalequivalentof the LST.
Strong, mappable reflectionscorrelate to these basal
sedimentsand appear with available seismicdata to
correlateto 'sequence
boundarieson the adjacentshelf
that are recognizedon the basis of stratal geometry
[Greenleeand Moore, 1988;Greenleeet al., 1992;Mountain et al., 1994]. Sedimentsat the base of slope sequencescommonlycontaintransportedshelf taxa (Buliminella gracilis and Nonionellapizarrensis[Katz and
Miller, 1996]), suggestingthat these surfacesformed
during sea level lowstands.
Analysisof seismicand sedimentologicaldata from
the sequenceresting on m3 (13.6 Ma) showsthat a
tripartite subdivisionof this sequencecan be traced
acrossthe upperto middleslope[Mountainet al., 1996a]
(Figure 12). Site 906 was drilled in a Miocene canyon
thalwegassociated
with reflectionm3. It contains(Figure 12) (1) basal conglomeraticdebrisshed from the
canyonwalls, (2) medial turbidite sandsthat bypassed
adjacentintercanyonregions,and (3) a cap of hemipelagic laminatedsiltyclaysdepositedduring the eventual
burial of the canyon,presumablyafter the sourceof the
turbiditesandshad abated[Mountainet al., 1994,1996a].
A threefoldsubdivision
of the sequenceoverlyingreflection m3 appearsapplicableoutside of canyonarea; at
Site 902 and 903, basalsandybedsare overlainby medial
nodule-richsiltyclayand an upper laminatedsiltyclayto
clay (e.g., Figure 12). The nodulesrepresentpelagic
Miocene carbonatethat hasbeen mobilizedinto diagenetic precipitatesand probably representthe greatest
pelagicinfluence.The sequencethinsand the diagenetic
noduleslargely disappearas they are traced to middle
slopeSite 904, where only a basalsandybed and upper
clayunit canbe recognized.The generallyhomogeneous
slope sedimentscannot be readily subdividedfurther
usinglithologicor faunal criteria.
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tion must acknowledgethe full complexityof slopeprocessesin both intercanyonand canyonregions.

7.

BACKSTRIPPING:

AMPLITUDES

ESTIMATING

FROM

COASTAL

EUSTATIC

PLAIN

BOREHOLES

Althoughwe haveestablished
thetimin.
g of Eoceneto
Miocene sequences
(Figs.4-7b), we are onlybeginning
to extract sea level amplitudes using one-dimensional
inversemodelstermed backstripping
[Wattsand Steckler,
1979;Bond and Kominz, 1984;Bond et al., 1989]. Backstripping removesthe effect of sediment loading from
observedbasin subsidence.By assumingthermal subsidence on a passivemargin, the tectonicportion of subsidence is removed

and a eustatic estimate

is obtained.

Kominz et al. [1998] estimatedeustaticamplitudesby
backstrippingthe Island Beach,Atlantic City, and Cape
May boreholes.Although theseonshoresitesprovidea
relativelycompleterecordof deposition(Figure 4), they
provide only a partial sea level historybecauseof regional downwardshiftsin onlap at sequenceboundaries
(i.e., the full amplitudeof sealevel loweringmay not be
recorded).Nevertheless,backstrippingresultsare consistent for the Island Beach, Atlantic City, and Cape
May boreholes(Figure 13), indicating(1) a long-term

(108-107
years)eustatic
fallof -100-150 m since55Ma
(early Eocene), which is consistentwith best estimates
from ridge-volumechangesbut is considerablylower
than the long-termestimateusedby EPR, and (2) shortterm eustatic amplitudesthat are about one half of
EPR's estimates[Haq et al., 1987].
The first stepin backstrippingis to removethe effects
of compaction, loading, and water depth from total
subsidence;we assumean Airy isostaticresponseto
loading.The resultingR1 subsidence
(first reductionof
Bondet al. [1989]) curvesprovidean estimateof accommodation

that includes the effects of both tectonics and

eustasy(seeKominzet al. [1998]for a displayof the R1
curvesfor the onshoresites).The secondstepremoves
theoreticaltectonicsubsidence.
The resultingR2 (second reduction of Bond et al. [1989]) curvesprovide
eustatic

estimates.

Because

subsidence

recorded

in the

coastalplain is due primarilyto a flexuraleffectlinked to
sediment loading and thermal subsidence offshore
[Watts,1981], the form of subsidence
is that of a thermally subsidingbasin.Best fit thermal subsidencecurves
for the onshoresiteswere calculatedby first fitting an
In summary,
heterogeneity
of reworked
sediments
exponentialcurvewith a decayconstantof 36 myr and
constitutingthe lowstanddepositsgenerallyleadsto the assumingbreakupageof 150 Ma. R2 curvesare reduced
strongest,most regionally extensivereflectionson the for water loading,underthe assumption(not necessarily
slope.Drilling on the New Jerseysloperecoveredmostly correct)that it is representativeof eustaticchange.The
in situ material dominatedby hemipelagicsettlingbe- curves are plotted with modern sea level set at 0 m
cause it focused on intercanyon areas; incised slope (Figure 13).
canyonscontainsignificantamountsof transportedshalBackstrippingdocumentsthat active tectonics(e.g.,
low-water sedimentthat are not found on the adjacent faulting,saltmovement)playeda minorrole on the New
intercanyonregions. Clearly, a lithofaciesmodel that Jerseymargin in the Cenozoicand that subsidencewas
completelydescribesthe full range of slopesedimenta- controlledprimarilyby simplelithosphericcooling,com-
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paction, and loading. The long- and short-term amplitudesof the R2 curvesare similarfor sequencesthat are
representedin all three boreholes(Figure 13). This
suggeststhat dating, paleoenvironment,and backstripping assumptionsare consistentand that we have successfullyisolatedthe preservedeustaticsignal.

sequencesare generallypreservedin the coastalplain.
Maximum variationin R2 of the onshoresequences
is as
much as 40 m but is generallylessthan 20 m. Although
the full short-termeustaticamplitudesare not recorded
in the coastalplain, amplitudesare 20-30 m in the most
complete Miocene sequences.Within individual seThe long-termeustatic(R2) estimatesfrom the quences,R2 variations of 15-30 m are seen at about
coastalplain (Figure 13) are similar to tectonoeustatic20-22 Ma. In this interval, any hiatusesare within the
estimates derived from changes in ridge volume detection limit of our dating methods.In this case,we
[Kominz,1984]but are substantially
lower than the long- suggestthat the R2 amplitudesmay approximateeuterm sealevel estimatesusedby Haq et al. [1987] (their static change; even assumingthat the absent lowstand
first-ordercycle).Becausethe R1 curvesbeginat about
depositsrepresented50% of the eustaticcycle,ampli130 Ma (i.e., the time of initial depositionin the coastal tudes would still be less than 60 m.
plain), the maximumlong-termsealevelchangethat can
Our short-termamplitude changesare similar to esbe obtained from this analysismust return to zero sea
timates
derivedfrom•80 records
but aresignificantly
level changeat about 130 Ma. Thus we reset both the
lower
than
those
of
Haq
et
al.
[1987].
Estimatesfrom
Kominz [1984] and Haq et al. [1987] long-termeustatic
rangefrom<20 m fortheearlyEoceneto
curvesto 0 m at 132 Ma for comparisonwith the back- •80 records
30-80 m for the late middle Eocene to middle Miocene
stripping results (Figure 13). The long-term eustatic
pattern derivedfrom the coastalplain is virtually iden- [Miller et al., 1991a;Wrightand Miller, 1992;Browninget
tical to the adjustedrecord derived from changesin al., 1996]. In caseswhere the onshoresequencesare
ridge volume but is clearly lower than the Haq et al.'s mostcomplete(e.g.,circa20 Ma (Fig. 13), the R2 fall is
[1987] curve (Figure 13). We concludethat the New 15-30 m, in contrast to --•60 m for the correlative falls of
Jerseyestimatessupportridge-volumeeustaticestimates Haq et al. [1987]. We concludethat short-termamplithat show a long-term lowering of 150-200 m since 65 tudes are still poorly known, although they generally
appear to be <<100 m basedon backstripping(Figure
Ma (Figure 13).
As was noted above, the short-term(0.5 to 3 myr 13) and stable isotopicestimates[Miller et al., 1991a;
scale)amplitudesof the R2 curves(third-ordercyclesof Wrightand Miller, 1992;Browninget al., 1996]versusthe
Haq et al. [1987]) cannotbe fully constrainedonshore generallygreater than 50 to 100-m variationsestimated
becauseonly the transgressive
and highstandportionsof by EPR [Haq et al., 1987].
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CENOZOIC

EVOLUTION
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OF THE NEW JERSEY

MARGIN: GLOBAL SEA LEVEL,TECTONICS, AND

servedat Atlantic City than they are downdipat Cape
May. These differencesresult from differential subsi-

CHANGES

dence and/or erosion of the order of tens of meters and

IN SEDIMENT

SUPPLY

probably reflect migration of sediment supply and/or
depocenters.
New Jersey margin is an ideal place to evaluate the
The evolutionof the New Jerseymargin alsorecords
timing of Cenozoiceustaticchanges.Initial drillingboth changesin global/regionalclimate and sedimentsupply
onshoreand offshore(DSDP Leg 95 [Poaget al., 1987]) (Figure 14). The early to middle Eocene on the New
suggestedthat New Jersey sections represent more Jerseymarginwasstronglyinfluencedby pelagiccarbonstratigraphicgap than record. By strategicallylocating ate deposition,minimal siliciclasticinput, warm paleocontinuouslycored boreholes,we were able to obtain a climates, and a gentle ramp-shapedphysiography.A
more complete and detailed record and to assemblea switchfrom pelagiccarbonateto siliciclasticsedimentamosaicof sequencesfor the entire Paleoceneto middle tion occurred in two steps:carbonate production shut
Miocene (Figures4 and 7). It is quite clear from the downonshorein the late middle Eocene[Browninget al.,
evidence presented here that eustasywas a primary 1996]; on the slope, carbonateproduction declined in
control on the timing of sequenceboundariesand the the earliestOligocene[Milleret al., 1996b](Figure 14)].
development of shallowing-upwardsuccessions.Al- Bothof theseevents
correlate
withmajorglobal8180
though our backstrippingshowsno evidence of active increases(Figure 14). Regionalclimatealsocooleddratectonics(e.g., faulting,salt movement),it is also clear maticallyin the late middle Eocene and earliestOligothat minor tectonic eventsand major changesin sedi- cene in responseto global climate changesthat accomment supply molded the margin, resulting in distinct panied the growth of an Antarctic ice sheet. Cooler
sedimentationpatterns.
surfacewater temperaturesmay have inhibited carbonOur resultsfrom the onshoreboreholesyield inter- ate production, particularly on the wide ramp of the
esting glimpsesof the influence of basinal tectonics. continentalshelf. The changefrom carbonateramp to
Regionalandlocaltectonicsresultedin differentialpres- siliciclasticshelf occurred not only in New Jerseybut
ervationof sequences
in the Mid-Atlanticregion(Figure also on marginsthroughoutthe Atlantic at about this
1). For example,lower Miocene marine sequencesare time [Steckleret al., 1995], implicatinga global process
well representedin the New Jerseycoastalplain, but are suchas climate cooling.
lesscompletein the Maryland coastalplain, whereasthe
The early to middle Oligocenewas characterizedby
inverse is true for upper Miocene marine sequences slow(<20 m myr-1),glauconite-rich
sedimentation
in
[MillerandSugarman,
1995].Owens
etal. [1997]termed the onshoreboreholes.The entire New Jerseymargin
suchprogressiveshiftsin basindepocentersthe "rolling was sedimentstarvednot only of siliciclasticinput but
basin" concept, although the tectonic mechanismre- also of pelagiccarbonatethroughoutthis interval, consponsiblefor this differentialsubsidence
pattern hasnot tributingto the poor representationof strataof this age
been established.Brown et al. [1972] suggestedthat both onshoreand on the slope(the "crypticlower Olifaulting of crustal blocks controlled subsidenceof the gocene"[Miller et al., 1996b]).
Mid-Atlantic coastalplain, whereasBenson[1994] asSedimentation on the margin changed in the late
cribeda large (250 m) changewater depthin the Oligo- Oligoceneto early Miocene as sedimentationrates incene section of Delaware to a combination
of eustatic
creasedand thick progradingsequencesdeveloped.Sed-1
changeand faulting.Our backstrippingresultsare'not imentation rates increasedonshore to -40 m myr
consistentwith major (100-m scale) active subsidence/ duringthe late Oligocene(-27-25 Ma (Figure14)), and
uplift of crustalblocksas a meansof explainingdiffer- medium-coarsequartz sand appeared as an important
Our results onshore

ential

subsidence

within

and offshore

document

this basin. We

observe

that the

differ-

ential subsidenceof the order of tens of meters; such

differencesmay be related to migration of sediment
supply[Miller and Sugarman,1995] or minor variations
in lithosphericstress[e.g.,Kamer et al., 1993].
Differences in the distributionof Oligocene versus
Miocene strata in the New Jerseycoastalplain provide
clues about the mechanismcausingdifferential subsidence and preservation.In general, Miocene downdip
sectionsin the New Jerseycoastalplain are stratigraphically more complete than updip sections,reflectinga
simple hinged margin with increasedsubsidencedowndip (Figure 4). In contrast,Oligocenesequences
have a
patchy distribution (Figure 4): lower Oligocene sequencesare better preservedupdip at Island Beach,
whereas middle Oligocene sequencesare better pre-

constituent

in the onshore

boreholes.

This

increase

in

siliciclasticinput clearly marks the beginning of increasedsedimentinput from the hinterland. By 21 Ma,
deltaic

sedimentation

dominated

at all three

onshore

sites, and sedimentation rates at these sites reached their

Cenozoic
maximum
of over40 m myr-1 (Figure14).
This early Miocene event marks a fundamentalchange
in depositionalregime,with a changefrom glauconitedominatedshelfaldepositionto a quartz sand-and siltdominateddeltaic deposition.High sedimentationrates
andwidespreaddepositionin the early Miocene resulted
in thick onshoresequences.
Offshore,the increasedsupplyof sedimentsresulted
in the developmentof thick (hundredsof meters) prograding sequences.These sequencesprograded across
what is now the New Jersey inner continental shelf
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during the ?late Oligocene to early Miocene [e.g.,
Schlee,1981]. Clinoformsassociatedwith the progradation are clearly revealed in seismicprofiles (Figures 2
and 3) and probablyrepresentdepositionin neriticwater depths,althoughthe preciseenvironmentsof depositionare not known(Shelf drillingis designedto determine the depositionalsettingof these clinoforms).By
the middleMiocene(---11-12Ma), clinoformswere centered beneaththe modern middle shelf (---100 km seaward of Island Beach (Figure 14 and Miller and Mountain [1994])). At about 13.6 Ma there was a dramatic
increasein progradationand channel cutting on the
shelf and sedimentationrates on the slope (to >30 m

Milleret'al.: SEALEVEL
AND NEWJERSEY
TRANSECT
ß 593
lion-year-scaleeventsdiscussed
here (e.g., the Oil thor-

oughMi7 8180events(Figure7a)) arenotartifacts
of
signalaliasingbut are compositesof manyMilankovitch-

scale(104 to 10S-year
scale)climatecycles
thatyield
long-term increases.They also showthat the dominant
periodicity contained in all four records is ---40 kyr,
consistentwith high-latitudeforcingby ice sheets[Pisias
et al., 1985;Zachoset al., 1994, 1997;Flower and Kennett,
1995].
Comparisonof a high-resolution
(Milankovitchscale)
stableisotopicrecord for 17-12.5 Ma with slopereflections and onshoresequences(Figure 8) suggeststhat

thereis104to 10S-year
scale
variability
embedded
in the

myr-1 [Mountain
etal., 1994]).BythelatemiddleMio- sequence stratigraphic record. As noted above, we
cene (approximately10 Ma), clinoformshad built seaward to beneath the modern outer shelf (---125 km
seawardof IslandBeach(Figure 14)), canyonformation
became widespreadon the slope owing to increased
sedimentsupplyto this region,and slopesedimentation

matched reflections m5, m4, and m3 with Mi2, Mi3a, and

Mi3, respectively.Our revisedcorrelationof shelfreflection Yellow-2 of Greenleeet al. [1992]asolder than slope
reflection

m2 is consistent

with

m2's correlation

with

Mi4. We filtered the Site 588 data (Figure 8) to empharatesincreased
to ---300m myr-1 [MillerandMountain, size both longer (>246 kyr; heavy line) and shorter
(66-246 kyr; thin line) periods.In the intervalbetween
1994].
100-kyr-scale
8180variabilAlthough the switchto a siliciclasticmargin appears 12.9and13.7Ma,weshow--to be related to cooling, the late Oligocene to mid- ity (peaksat 12.9, 13.05,13.18,13.38,13.5, 13.6, 13.7Ma
havebeendetectedbetween
Miocene developmentof a high-sedimentation
rate, pro- (Figure8)). Four sequences
grading regime cannot be entirely ascribedto climate reflections m2 and m3: m2.2, m2.3, DLS/m2.4, and 2.5.
effectsbecauseglobal climateboth warmed and cooled We cannot trace the sequenceboundariesto the slope
during this interval [e.g.,Miller et al., 1987].Poag and and date them becausethey downlapon reflection m3.
Sevon[1989]andPazzaglia[1993]ascribedprogradation However, simple pattern matchingbetween the wellto changesin sedimentsupplylinked to hinterland(cen- dated reflectionsm2 and m3 appear to correlate with
cycles
inthe8180record(Figure8).This
tral Appalachian)uplift. They notedthe largestincrease these---100-kyr
in shelf to rise sedimentation
occurred in the middle
suggestedcorrelationmay be speculative(i.e., the ages
are onlyknownto be betweencirca
Miocene. We agreethat changesin hinterlandtectonics of the new sequences
are a reasonable cause for the increase in sediment
12.9 and 13.6 Ma), but it is clear that the many sesupply.However, it is clear from the data synthesized quencesdepositedbetweenml time and m3 time had
here that sedimentsupplyincreasedin the New Jersey durationson the scaleof 100 kyr.
We conclude that studies of Legs 150 and 150X
regionby the late Oligocene(Figure 14), implyingthat
boreholeshave dated the major, million-year-scalelate
hinterlanduplift beganprior to the middle Miocene.
middle Eocene-middle Miocene sequenceboundaries
and documentedthat they resultedfrom glacioeustatic
9.
DISCUSSION
changes.Higher-order(400, 100,40, and 19/23kyr) sea
level eventsare probablyrecordedon this margin,but
Althoughwe have documentedthe nature and effect are revealed only in very high sedimentation-ratesecof glacioeustaticchangeson the m.y. scale,it is well tions (e.g., the middleMioceneon the shelf) and/orin
knownthat periodic,astronomical("Milankovitch")cy- very highresolutionseismicdata (e.g.,recentlycollected
clicitydominatedclimaticchangeson shortertimescales Oceanus 270 data on the shelf [Austin et al., 1996;
(periodsof 19/23kyr, 41 kyr, ---100kyr [Hayset al., 1976; Mountainet al., 1996b]).
Imbrie et al., 1984], and ---400kyr [Hilgen,1991;Olsen
and Kent, 1996]. Four studieshave providedsufficient
CONCLUSIONS
sampling(better than 10 kyr) to evaluate20 to 400-kyr 10.

scale8180andassociated
glacioeustatic
variations
during the Oligocene-middleMiocene: (1) equatorialPacific Site 574, middle Miocene [Pisiaset al., 1985]; (2)
PacificSite588,late early-earlymiddleMiocene[Flower
and Kennett, 1995]; (3) equatorial Atlantic Site 926,
latest Oligocene-earliestMiocene [Zachoset al., 1997];
and (4) SouthAtlantic Site 522, earliestOligocene[Zachoset al., 1994].Althoughtheserecordsare all shorter
than 3 myr in duration, they clearlyshowthat the mil-

In thiscontribution,we synthesize
the majorresultsof
New JerseySea Level Transect drilling on the coastal
plain (Leg 150X boreholesat Island Beach, Atlantic
City, and Cape May) and continentalslope (Leg 150
Sites 902-904 and 906). We attain six goalsby dating
sequences,
correlatingthem regionallyand interregionally, comparing them with a glacioeustaticproxy af-

fordedby g•80 records,evaluating
faciesmodelsfor
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changeswithin sequences,estimating eustatic amplitudes, and reconstructingthe Cenozoichistoryof sedimentation on this passivemargin.
1. Drilling onshoreand offshoreon the New Jersey
Transect has provided firm dates on Eocene-middle
Miocene sequencesand preliminaryageson Paleocene
sequences.

2. Correlation of sequenceboundaries regionally
(onshore-offshore),
interregionally,and with those of
EPR indicatesa global control on their formation.
3. For at leastthe past42 myr, sequenceboundaries
on the coastal plain and continental slope correlate
(typicallywithin _+0.5myr) with glacioeustatic
lowerings

inferredfromdeep-sea
•80 records
obtained
far from
continentalmargins.These correlationsappear to link
margin erosion with glacioeustaticchange on the million-year scale.However, uncertaintiesin the correlations between margin transectsand deep-seasitesrender it difficult to demonstrateunequivocallya causal
relationship between sequencedevelopment and glacioeustaticchange.We showthat sequenceboundaries
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to test shelf faciesmodels,and to extend our sequence
stratigraphicstudiesto the supposedlyice-free, "greenhouse" Cretaceous. Future drilling on other passive
marginsis neededto confirmthe interregionalvalidityof
the observationsmade on the New Jerseypassivemargin. ODP Leg 174A [Austinet al., 1998]hassampledthe
New Jerseyshelf, and resultsshouldprovide estimates
for late Miocene-Recent sea level amplitudes.In addition, the coastalplain and slopedrilling have not characterized the full ranges of faciesvariations associated
with sea level change,particularlythe region most sensitive to sea level change found beneath the modern
shelf. Leg 174A was the first step toward evaluating
faciesmodelsin a siliciclasticshelfsettingand, together
with proposedfuture drilling, shouldhelp to characterize the responseof shelf sedimentationto large, rapid
glacioeustaticchanges.

GLOSSARY

at slopeSite904 are associated
with •80 increases,
providingevidencefor a direct link independentef age

Accommodation: The vertical spaceavailablefor

control.

sediment

4. Facies models of variations within sequences
show a repetitive pattern on the coastalplain that is
consistentwith models describedby EPR, reflecting
deposition in stacked transgressive-regressive
cycles.
Slope facieschangesprimarily reflect downslopetransport during lowstandsand subsequenthemipelagicsettling.
5. Our initial estimatesof sealevel amplitudes(tens
of meters)are muchlower than thosepredictedby EPR
(up to 140 m) but are consistentwith amplitudesin-

Airy isostasy: The tendencyfor the elevationof the
lithosphereto be controlled by its densitydistribution
(e.g.,lessdensecruststandshigh and hasrootsinto the
mantle), under conditionsof no lateral strengthof the
lithosphere.

ferredfrom•80 changes.
6. Although global sea level changescontrolledthe
formation of unconformities, the evolution of the New

Jerseymargin over the past 65 myr was influencedby
tectonics,changesin sedimentsupply,and global and
regional changesin climate.
The New JerseySea Level Transectis the first study
to provide firm documentation linking ice volume
changesand sequenceboundaries.Such a link is not
unexpectedduring intervalswith large- or even moderate-sizedice sheets.Certainlylargeice sheets(>50% of
presentEast Antarctica,equivalentto >35 m of sealevel
change)have existedin East Antarcticasincethe Oligocene [Miller et al., 1991a; Zachos et al., 1994], while
moderate-sized
ice sheets(-20-35 m of sealevelequivalent) existedin the late middle to late Eocene [Browning et al., 1996]. One surprisingconclusionis that small
ice sheets(<20 m of sea level equivalent)may have
controlled sea level changesin the early Eocene, an
interval previouslyconsideredto be ice-free.
Additional drilling on the New Jersey margin is
needed to provide better estimatesof sea level amplitudes,to continueto evaluatethe agesand phaserelationshipsof glacioeustaticchangesto margin response,

accumulation.

Backstripping:A techniquethat progressively
removesthe effects of sedimentloading (includingthe
effectsof compaction),eustasy,and paleoenvironment
from basin subsidence to obtain tectonic

subsidence. We

have modified the method to obtain eustasy,after removingtectonic subsidence,sedimentloading, and paleoenvironment.

Base level: A hypotheticalsurface,asymptoticto
sea (or lake) level, above which significantsediment
accumulationis not possible.Base level is affected by
variationsin the rates of subsidenceand eustasy,aswell
as by variationsin sedimentsupplyand dischargethat
may be due in part to changesin climate. Relatively
continuoussedimentationindicates either that space
("accommodation")
is availablefor sedimentto accumulate (e.g., in a marine environment)or that baselevel is
being continuouslyraised as a result of subsidence,sea
level rise, or regressionof the shoreline.
Biofacies:

Associated

bodies of sediment

or sedi-

mentary rock distinguishedon the basisof fossilassemblages. The term applies to both lateral and vertical
(includingsequential)associations
of facies.

Biostratigraphy:A stratigraphictechnique that
makesuseof fossilsto correlate(establishequivalency).
Carbonates: Sediments composed primarily
(>50%) of CaCO3.Carbonatesmaybe depositedunder
shallow-waterconditions(e.g., reefs, carbonate platforms)or in the deepseaasoozesprimarilycomposedof
planktonicforaminifera and nannofossils.
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Chronostratigraphy:The branch of stratigraphy to the center of the Earth, although this does not acdealingwith time-rock units and the temporal relationshipsof strata.Chronostratigraphic
controlrefersto how
well the relative time relationshipsof eventsare known.
Clinoform' A depositionalsurfacethat is inclined
to the horizontal as a result of progradation.Clinoforms
may be recognizedin seismicreflection and well log
crosssections,and in somecasesin outcropif exposures
are sufficientlylarge and clinoforms are sufficiently

count for for geodial effects.
Flexuralisostasy: Tendencyfor the elevationof the
lithosphereto be controlledby its densitydistribution,
under conditionswhere the lithospherehas finite lateral
strength.In contrastto Airy isostasy,loadson andwithin
the crust are supportedpartially by the lithosphere in
adjacent areas and not only by rocks immediatelybe-

steep.

Foraminifera: Protiststhat secretetests ("shells")
of calciumcarbonate.Foraminiferaeither float (planktonic) or live at/in the bottom sediments(benthic);although they may carry symbioticalgae, they generally
feed on other small microorganisms.Becauseof their
rapid evolution and widespreaddistribution,planktonic
forms are very useful in biostratigraphy.They are also
very useful in stable isotopic studies,with planktonic
forms recording surface, thermocline, and subthermocline information and deep-seabenthic foraminifera recordingdeep water and bottom water isotopiccomposi-

Clinoformrollover: A point on a crosssectionand
a line on a three-dimensional

clinoform

where there is a

sharpincreasein downslopegradient.
Coastalplain: A generallyflat (<1:1000 or <0.6ø
gradient) portion of the emergentcontinentalmargin.
The coastalplain is the landwardextensionof the continental shelf and generally containsa record of past
marine

incursions.

Condensed section/interval'

A thin marine strati-

graphicinterval characterizedby very slowdepositional
rates,and typicallyassociated
with relativelydeep-water
sedimentation[Loutit et al., 1988]. Sedimentstarvation
may be associatedwith a downlapsurfaceand with a
time of maximum flooding in nearshoreareas. Specific
attributesinclude concentrationsof pelagic organisms,
abundant burrowing, development of carbonate
hardgrounds,and abundant glauconite and/or phosphatic sediments.
Continentalshelf: A generallyflat (<1:1000 gradient; <0.06øslope)regionof the submergentcontinental
margin from 0 to typically200-m water depth; it is the
seawardextensionof the emergentcoastalplain. Shelf/
slopebreaks(shelfedges)averageapproximately135 rn
today, althoughthey may be as deep as 400+ m.
Continentalslope: A regionon a continentalmargin characterizedby steep slopes(>1:40 gradientsor
>1.4 ø slopes)typicallybetween200- and 2000-m water
depth.
Correlate: Establishequivalencyin space(physical
correlation)or time (temporal correlation).Geologists
commonly imply time/temporal correlation when describingcorrelfftionof different records.
Dinocyst: Restingstateof dinoflagellates,
usefulin
biostratigraphy.
Downlap: Progressivedowndip termination of
strata againstan underlyingsurface.Downlap surfaces
existwithin sequences,and alsoat sequenceboundaries
in downdippositions.
ExxonProductionResearchCompany(EPR): Affiliate of ExxonCorporationat which scientistspioneered
the conceptsof seismicand sequencestratigraphyand
their relationshipto global changesin sea level [Vail et
al., 1977;Haq et al., 1987;.Posamentier
et al., 1988;Van
Wagoneret al., 1990].

neath the load alone.

tion.

Glauconite: A green to black layered K-aluminosilicate mineral typically formed in low oxygen shelf
environments

associated with condensed

intervals.

Gla½ioeustasy:Global sea level variationscaused
by changesin continentalice volume. Changesin the
volume of buoyantice have no influenceon sea level.

Hemipelagic: Pelagicsedimentdominatedby siliciclasticmudstypicallyfound near continents.
Hiatus: Time gap, includingthosethroughnondepositionand/or erosion.

Highstandsystems
tract (HSI):

Uppermostsystems

tract of a depositionalsequence,bounded below by a
condensedinterval, and aboveby a sequenceboundary.
The highstandunit is characterizedby regressionof the
shoreline,by an aggradationalto forestepping(migrating basinward)arrangementof higher-orderunits such
asparasequences,
and by sigmoidto obliqueclinoforms.
Some have interpreted the highstandsystemstract as
representingdepositionduring a relativelyhigh standof
sea level [Haq et al., 1987;Posamentieret al., 1988], but
the stratigraphicelement can be identified independently of any assumptionsor inferencesabout sealevel.
Lithofacies:

Associated bodies of sediment or sed-

imentary rock distinguishedon the basisof lithic characteristics.The term appliesto both lateral and vertical
(includingsequential)associations
of facies.
Lowstandsystemstract (LSI): Lowermostsystems
tract of a depositionalsequence,bounded below by a
sequenceboundaryand aboveby a transgressive
surface.
The lowstandunit consistsof an assemblage
of seawardbuilding sedimentsand in deep water is associatedwith
enhanceddownslopetransport.In shallowramp settings
it is characterizedby regressionof the shorelineand by
a forestepping(migratingbasinward)to aggradational
Eustaticchange: Global changein sea level with arrangement of higher-order units such as paraserespectto an equipotentialsurface.Posamentieret al. quences.Some have interpreted the lowstandsystems
[1988] definedeustaticchangeas variationwith respect tract as representingdepositionduring a relatively low
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stand of sea level [Haq et al., 1987; Posamentieret al., thick successions
of sedimentthat accumulatedin space
1988], but the stratigraphicelement can be identified made available by thermally driven subsidenceof the
independently of any assumptionsor inferences about lithosphereand sedimentloading.
sea level.

Pelagicsediments: Sediments
derivedfrom settling
Milankovitch: Milutin Milankovitch(1879-1958), through the water column, including carbonate oozes
Serbian mathematicianwho quantified the prediction and marls (carbonate-richmuds) composedof plankthat minor variations
in the Earth's orbit controlled
tonic foraminiferaand nannoplankton.
incoming solar radiation (insolation), which in turn
Proõfade/proõfading:To build outward/theact of
paced variationsin glaciation.He predicted astronomi- building outward toward the basin.
cally controlledperiodicitiesof 19/23,41, and ---100kyr.
Regression: Seawardmovementof the shoreline,as
Multichannel seismic(MCS)' Stackingtogetherof a result of variationsin sedimentsupply,sealevel and/or
many source-receiverpairs to enhancesignalresolution. subsidenceof the basin. Regressionsmay be causedby
Maximumfloodingsurface/interval
(MFS): Surface processesother than sea level change.For example,an
or interval that correspondswith the time of maximum increasein sedimentsupplycan causethe strandlineto
transgression.It is typically associatedwith sediment move seawardeven though sea level is rising.
starvationin deep water and with the developmentof
Relativesealevel: Sealeveldefinedqualitativelyas
downlap. Some have interpreted this stratigraphicele- with respect to the crust or some datum within the
ment as representinga time of rapid sealevel rise [Haq sedimentarysuccession[Posamentieret al., 1988], and
et al., 1987; Posamentieret al., 1988], but this is not inferred on this basisto control the spaceavailablefor
necessaryfor its identification.The MFS usuallyis not a
sedimentto accumulate(accommodation).
As such,this
distinct surface at all, but is an interval of sediment
term accountsfor the effectsof eustasyand subsidence.
starvation,the condensedinterval [Loutit et al., 1988].
However, relativesealevel changeis alsoinfluencedby
Nannofossil: Fossil produced by yellow brown, the amount of sediment that accumulates as a result of
chlorophyll-bearingalgae, coccolithophoridae,that are
sediment loading, and the concept cannot be used to
usefulin biostratigraphy;so named for the small size of
interpret the distributionof sedimentsquantitatively.
the fossilizablecarbonateplatesmadeby the algae(typSequence: A stratigraphicunit composedof a relically 10 •xm).
atively conformable successionof genetically related
Onlap: Progressive
lateralor up-dipterminationof
strata, bounded at its top and base by unconformities
strata againstan underlyingsurface.Basinwardshiftsin
and correlative
surfaces that are associated at least loonlap are characteristicof sequenceboundaries,but
they may also developin marine settingsas a result of cally with the lowering of base level (modified from
changesin the direction of progradation,with no base Mitchumet al. [1977]to take into accountmodernusage
of this term).
level changeinvolved.

Offlap: Progressiveup-dip terminationof strata

Sequenceboundary: An unconformityassociated

against an overlyingsurface [Mitchum, 1977; Christie- at least locally with evidencefor the lowering of base
Blick, 1991]. Offlap may be due to sedimentbypassing level. Sequenceboundariesdevelop as a result of eu(toplap) or to erosional truncation of sediments.In static changeand also as a result of tectonicallydriven
practice,bypassingand erosionare very hard to partition uplift and tilting.
Sili½i½lastic:Terrigenous sands (generally comas both take place in the developmentof virtually all
posed
of quartz) and mudsderivedfrom weatheringof
sequenceboundaries.
rocks and sediments.
Parasequence: A relativelyconformablesuccession
Sr isotopestratigraphy: A relativedatingtool (not
of geneticallyrelated strata bounded by flooding sura
radiometric
technique)that relies on the following:
faces and their correlative surfaces, and characterized
that
the
ratio
of
87Sr/86Sr
hasvariedin seawater
through
internally by upward shoaling of sedimentary facies.
time,
87Sr/86Sr
is
well
mixed
in
seawater,
and
the
ratiois
Parasequencesare often thought of as the building
in marinecarbonates.
Analysis
of 87Sr/86Sr
in
blocks of unconformity-boundedsequences.In reality, recorded
parasequencesand sequencesoverlap in scale, and unaltered marine carbonate potentially provides a
parasequenceterminologyis usedwhen further subdivi- meansof correlationsto a standard(known) record of
through
time.
sion of successions
into higher-order sequencesis not 87Sr/86Sr
objectivelypossible[Van Wagoneret al., 1988].The term
Systems
tract or faciestract: A predictableassocihas been used improperly as a synonymof "small se- ation of lithofaciesdepositedduring a relative sea level
quence"(see Posamentierand James[1993] for discus- cycle, defined as systemstract by Posamentieret al.
sion).
[1988].We prefer the more descriptiveterm faciestract.
lectonoeustatic:
Global sea level variations caused
Passivecontinentalmargin' Diffuse boundarybetween continental
and oceanic crust where there is no
by changesin spreadingrate or ridge length or other
active plate boundary. Such continental margins are tectonic phenomenawithin the ocean basins.
commonly characterized by little seismic or volcanic
lhalweg: Point of maximumdepth of a channel
activity (hence the term passive),smooth relief, and (either fluvialor submarinecanyon).
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Toplap: Bedsdepositedbehindthe clinoformroll- per. He thanks R. Buffier, C. Nittrouer, and C. W. Poag for
overthat asymptotically
thin; analogousto topsetbedsin their reviews.
a delta. See "offiap."
lransgressivesystemstract (151): Intermediate
systems
tract of a depositionalsequence,boundedbelow REFERENCES
by a transgressivesurface and above by a condensed
interval(maximumfloodingsurface).The transgressive Abreu, V. S., and G. A. Haddad, Glacioeustatic fluctuations:
The mechanismlinkingstableisotopeeventsand sequence
unit is characterizedby transgressionof the shoreline
stratigraphyfrom the early Oligoceneto middle Miocene
and by a backstepping(migratinglandward) arrangetime, in Sequence
Stratigraphy
of theEuropeanBasins,Spec.
ment of higher-orderunitssuchasparasequences.
Some
Publ. Soc.Econ.Paleontol.Mineral., 60, in press,1998.
have interpretedthe transgressive
systemstract as rep- Ali, J., and E. A. Hailwood, Magnetostratigraphyof upper
Paleocenethrough lower middle Eocene strata of northresentingdepositionduring a relatively rapid sea level
west
Europe, in Geochronology,Time Scalesand Global
rise [Haq et al., 1987;Posamentier
et al., 1988],but the
Stratigraphic
Correlation,edited by W. A. Berggrenet al.,
stratigraphicelementcanbe identifiedindependentlyof
Spec. Publ. Soc. Econ. Paleontol. Mineral., 54, 275-279,
any assumptions
or inferencesabout sea level. In many
1995.
cases,the transgressivesystemstract also containsnon- Aubry, M.-P., Northern European Paleogenemagnetostratigmarine

as well as marine

raphy, biostratigraphyand paleogeography:Calcareous

sediments.

nannofossilevidence,Geology,13, 198-202, 1985.
lransgression: Landwardmovementof the shoreAubry, M.-P., Sequencestratigraphy:Eustasyor tectonicimline asa resultof variationsin sedimentsupply,sealevel
print?,J. Geophys.Res.,96, 6641-6679, 1991.
and/or subsidence of the basin.

Unconforrnity: A surfaceof erosionand/ornondepositionin the stratigraphicrecord.

Updip: The directiontowardthe basinmarginin a
sedimentarybasin,as opposedto downdip(toward the
deepbasin.)Here "dip" refersto the anglebetweenan
inclinedplane and the horizontal,measuredin a vertical
plane perpendicularto strike.
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